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GOD GIVE US MEN. 
God givP. us ~en I A ,time like thi~ de,nalJds 
Strong minds, great hearts, true faith and ready hands, 
Men' whom the lust of office does. not kill j, 
Men"whoni the spoils of office does not buy; 
Men who possess opinions and a will; 
Men who have' honor, men 'who will not lie; 

- -:Men who can stand before a demagogue, 
And damn his treacherous flatteries without winking; 
Pure men, sun crowned;who live above the fog 
In public duty and in private thinking. 

,-J. G. Holland. 

,-~...,.,---

WHENEVER the place and work 'of 
P .. lon an6 Dc- Seventh-day 'Baptist pastors are 
nomlnational 'd d' d Inter.1I. conSI ere It must be remembere 

, that more is demanded of them 
than is demanded of pastors in large and popu
lar denominations. One may go with the crowd, 
and be successful-as success' is usually defined 
--without very strong convictions. It is easy to 
be "No. 40" in a company of workmen 'for 
whom a leader makes all plans. On the other 
hand, a man must be both broad and strong to 
stand alone, or lead a minority against prevail
ing currents of faith and practice. If a de
nominational polity brings pressure and guid
ance from without" "by authority," little of 
strength and leadership is demanded of indi
vidual' pastors. 'When all denominational rela
tions and obligations_ al'e voluntary, and the co-, 
pastors to denomirlationalism and denomina
llesive forces are from within, the' relation of 
tional work is vastly different. That Seventh
day Baptist past.ors ought. to be leaders in their 
churches, in the best sense of that word, is an 
axiom:, That question. is not, open, for debate. 
There can be neither denomination, denomina
tional. poiity J' nor work unless local pastors are 
efficient teachers' and 'leaders in denominational 
matters. ,'Ccho~rati~n. cohe~ion;- and "denomi
national,existence': - , 

De~tlid, on Ihi quality and attitu,de of our pas-
tors. m'Ore Ilia,. '0,. any otbet' humtJlfl agency. 

Take this' It is made, a 
Pastors" please 

:iti;;;lfb~llPgi¢a.;I~;deritsJ' please, note it. 
Dea«ln.!,.1Id'll~tli~lg.tneiltpltsse note it. Note 

, ' , 
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co-operative movements prove this. Silence may 
be powerful false testimony. Absence' from 
"picket duty" deserves court-martial. An illus
tration will make all this plainer: A farmer has 
four sons. Each is under the same obligations. 
Each is able to do his share in the farm work, 
and to exert helpful influence in the life of the 
home. The father makes the same request of 
each. Two bear their part promptly and gladly. 

, One is querulous and shirking. One claims the 
right to cultivate his own field and declares that 
he has neither time nor money 'for the common 
interests of the family. What of that family and 
its interests? Which of these four sons think 
ye, does the will of his father-and his plain 
duty? 

Heart'to Heart 
Bonds. 

•••• 
WE have said that the ideal 
Seventh-day Baptist pastor must 
be cultured, broad-minded, and 

i' ~trong. So he must. But these 
qualities and attainments are not the greatest. 
nor the most important. Heart life and love must 
go from each pastor and church to mingle with 
the lives of all other pastors and churches, if we 
become a denomination beyond the weakness of 
a name. These life currer,ts must compact our 
churches into oneness by that "which each joint 
!'upplieth." Such life and love cannot flow from 
the heart 'of a pastor who is' not a thorough and 
devout student of our denominational history 
and work. ~sual information and half-com
pleted knowledge are not' enough. To be con
tent: with these is little les~ than criminal~ A 
man hal!' no right to occupy a place for which he 
. will not striye to fit himself. ,"Strive," not wish. 
Strive now, not promise to strive sometime. 

'Sometime is too nearly ~o time. We do not , 
mean fitness such as college and seminary im-' 
part, although the ideal demands both there. We 
do mean that fitness which devotion and'consecra
'mean that fitness ~hich devotion and consecra
tion bring; life with God and in God; life with 
'Cift.ist, and in Christ. Influences from without 
may aid 'a man to attain I!uch life; but it depends 
on himself whether he does attain it. Each pas
'tor is the' arbiter of his own destiny, at this J' )Oint., 
Guide-d,' " made: wise ' the 
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of their spirit. Partake of their' hopefuiness, 
their willingness to labor and wait. Beoome 
companion with all those who have died in faith 
with~ut receiving the' promises, ~ut holding fast 
to them, though far' ;I.way. Only thus can a 
Seventh-day Baptist Pastor be fit to unify and 
inspire his people for strength and efficiency in 
denominational life and work. Seventh-day Bap
tists must re-discover themselves, but re-discov-, 
ery will not come unless pastors lead in it. Heart 
-to heart bonds, bonds throbbing with life, bonds 
unbreakable because vital ,are the basis and 
source of true denominationalism. Individuals 
and churches must seek unity. Minor points of 
difference must be buried and forgotten. To 
stand for "personal rights," to "chop logic and 
split hairs" over casual differences is to oppose 
true denominationalism and prevent heart to 
heart life and development. The glorious fel
lowship and brotherhood of the late Convocation 
at West Edmeston and the Conference at Leon
ardsville gave evidence of the growth of heart 
to heart bonds in Jesus the Christ of God. The 
RECORDER pleads with each and all to labor for 
such true denominationalism, daily and contin
ually during the new Conference year. Pastors, 
the glorious privilege of leading yourselves and 
your people into such life is at hand. Let noth
ing keep you from making that end the business 
of this year. Do not ~elay., Let your sermons 
and your prayer-meeting talks throb with de
nominational life. Initiate new plans for devel
oping it in yourselves and in your people. Do 
not fear innovations in your methods of teach
ing and inciting to action. Methods, like ma
chines, wear' out, or become ineffective. Take 
uv new lines of study-touching denominational 
life and work. Rediscover ~ourself, denomina
tionally and you, will be. doubly efficient in help
ing your people to rediscover themselves. Pas
tors must 'bear 'the larger part of responsibility 
'if our denominational life is not made strong and 
deep. Do" you shrink from the situaticc? 
Shrinking is, weakness. Trust.. in God, take 
courage, and begin anew. 

'hOt ...... 
Sa. It. 

, ' 

•••• 



111 
good who 
own . their 
who are not of the Baptist fait~ up THE . RECORDJl;R office .. 
tllemselves have gained a better idea.of the work The man" who tQ?k the~,p~tures" *ought he" 
and purposes of the denomination fro:m personal would be ~atisfied if he could sell 200, l:it,!t ftilly 'arldhi(:ko1ry! ciJ.ul(i':'filii'd:;n:)cit;;rol()ul bet:w-eert,thiili1: 
contact with its leaders, of whom they have 1,000 were disposed of during Confer:en~e." That' iceberg here, 
heard and read, and whose names have been so "moraine bouldc:rs" every" . 'Don't :yo~"ad-' 

f . That the Conference left such an impression- J;llire men' who can get root-hold and fobt-hold 
o ten men boned by our neighbOrs, As a body it were better to say suc,h a, pre.sencc.,...:,for good ,. , 
of earnest Christian workers who' are actuated is not least among the reasons for th,a, nksgi,ving ,in spite of temptations and 'the' .:- -- -- --I Sit 
b th h' h t f f I' h h here, on this 1.iche~,~ov,'e~e~ roc, 'k, ~,~utiful N.,. 'art.: 
y e 19 es rna lVeS a mora lty, t ey ave ,concerning it. ' Great concourses of people ,have .. r;w . 

mad ry f 'bl d f bl' . gray granite-grown .ic~~. ,."you need" ·abata:.. 
eave orci e an avora e ImpreSSion individuality and presence. They are not unlike . 

upon all L·· th S th dB/' nist's glass to see such: delicate bea.uty. How,ean 
. Ivmg among e even - ay ap- persons in this' respect. The Courier did well to ., f t f h d I' it live on lifeless 'O't"ailite? Is. granite' J'uiceless 

IS s or many years as ma e our peop e pretty make Stephen Babcock and,Gerard Velthuysen ~. 
well acquainted with them, and their jnt ests representatives of that Christl'an manll'ness and and lifeless? It is an "alr' plant.'" ' That does not 

I I h f h . lessen the problem; 'a new term like that does ~o 
are so arge y t ose ate community, tha ~",",'influence which pervaded and doml·nated·· 'the' ' . 

I . . h' If . more than evade the' issue and, co~e~ the. sa~e 
persona 111terest 111 t elr we are IS felt, even by Conference.' Pastor Cottrell and the ·Church at 
those who may differ with them in the matter of ignorance. That is the way theologians' d~ 

Leonardsville, in spite ,of that desirable weariness sometimes. Listen. The wind is low. This 
religious creed. After mingling with them every that comes from much serving, have full cause " d d' h . I I ,forenoon it was furious.' You noted the "dead 
oay, an stu y111g t em mtent y at c ose range, for thankfulness in view of the sO"ial and spirit-
th I' t'h t th b . h db' l- swell" when we came across the water. The 

e conc uSlOn a ey are a fig t an ramy ual influence of the General Conference in Leon-I t fl' fi I fi ed T t leaves in the tops of' these tall trees are play1"'g o a peop e IS rm y x . . .. a attemp ardsville. Y' 

a formal re~iew of the Conference work would an Eolian symphony of peace.' . It reveals the 
be superfluous. It has been fully reported in the . •••• silence without breaking it. - I think the angels 
daily papers, and everyone has had an equal op- IT is half pa~t four o'clock Sep- sang thus, in whispers, after the Master gained 
portunity to attend the sCfvices. It would be a SIiOset. tember 6, 15}06. I have been busy the rest of, "Not my will, but Thine will be 
real pleasure to give a series of pen portraits of with pen and books since six A. M. done,:' one night in Gethsemane: I remember a 
some leading people who have been here, but During the last hour I hav~ been reading to similar strain 1n. that matchless 'oratorio, "The 
space would not permit extended mention of "her," the invalid. "Go out somewhere and Creation," when the voices are all silent and the 
those who would deserve it, and some would rest." She did not say those words.' "Come, softest orchestral accompaniment tells how God 
have to be left out who would De entitled to kind- come, come," is what her voice Siid, but her face brooded over the chaotic:.waters, Do you·some· 
ly mention. A few . e~ions must be made. and eyes and intonations said, "Go and rest." times' long to be a musician? I do. There is an 
President Stephen' BabCOck has won golden Do you know the worth of words, the blessing unusual lack. o~. animal life ~ere; nor bi~d nor 
opinions through the dignified and impressive of being' able to converse? I am learning it., ~ast, ~or vOice nor. sound; stillness and sd~n~e; 
way in 'which he has fulfilled his task. Physical She has been imprisoned almost six years; im- Just sb!lnes~. and Silence. Some 'autumn-bn~ed 
infirmity has not been noticed, and the affliction prisoned with an active and observant brain' in- butterflies flit' among the trees" but, they are as : 
which he bears so patiently has been no bar to terested in all that passes, but wordless, helpiess- noiseless ~s th~ steps .o! a ghost at midnight. 
his prompt and courteous treatment of all ques- Iy wordless, hopelessly wordless', but never a Do I be~leve tn ghosts. . No, but my gra~d
hans submitted to the Conference. [Most of our complaint. I know I ought to go, but ambition mother did. ,She' has been 10 heaven a lo~g,tt~ 
readers know that Professor Babcock is totally is low-and. so is the tide .. Row across the head and knows more now than when she lived tn 

bl~nd.-ED. RECORDER.] He has shown himself of the bay-<>ver to Osbrook Point, which is in Ne~port." That ,'s~ream? It. was .an engi~e 
worthy of the hour, and the good will of his as- ConnecticJlt, "land of wooden nubnegs." Do whistle f~om th~' rat1r~ad; an Impertinent ~WhlS
sociates has been conveyed to him by many you believe' that tradition about wooden nut- tIe;, an 'l~reverent" W~lstle. ,Come over. to the 
graceful tributes of respCct. . . . It is gener- megs? Wonder what Higher Criticism would' .western Side of the w~d~ ~here ~her~ IS open 
ally conceded that Dr. Gerard Velthuysen, the make of it? Look out for that rock-"Old pasture land. Follow thiS cart path. Those 
delegate from Haarlem, is perhaps the most in- Tom." Why "Old Tom?" Just for a name . I, blackberry and huckl~-whortleberry' tangles', are . 
teresting figure of the Conference. He is cer- suppose; just a name: What i~ in a ~ame?' De- h~rd' on' trousers neither "of . wh:ch 
tainly one of' the greatest favorites, and a man ceit, when pulverized bean~ are' sold for "Old l'hould be recltless·· tore ,the 
whose noble traits of character are indelibly Java.", An iceberg left Tom "there long ago, peaceful silenlce. ;lV.ht~it 
ta d h· be I ~'enemy", al1dr'hlenc~"'f~i;gj:ye'rhirh? T.lja;f'.1"¢~liI'14dif::'·:: s mpe on is neva ent and kindly pld face. ve~y long ago.. He is buried ,at high tide, and .....• 

Past seventy years of age, Dr. Velthuvsen is a harmless. (Some men, you know, would,be less one of rthlr·:Sol)tchrillltl'S·'ql~e!iti(l.n.:! 
tall and handsome man, with a gentle ~oice and harmful if they were ·buried.) . At low tid.he 'w.0!:1ld'rei:Ieh't, 
manner. He has preached once and spoken sev- IS ugly, waiting for a boat to ·smash .. These. ,him is,\a:!'P:~¥!!l.t'"Pi,¢t~l.re::j·llJIEf;;Ilo.~'c;f 
era~ times, and the slight difficulty experienced cedar sides would break in ruin ~t"o~eblow from ·:c':Illl.Y'."SaJ;lij::y~]I?Qiint/t1.!·~ 
in following the trend of his remarks has been of hi!, Weak souls " " ' 'on::i:~ks of '1~~!;~:~.~~iij~~~~~~~~f:t~~~M'~~~~\~='~[;~' 
slight importance' to the charm',of his' low tide." . , ';, 
presence and th~ of his true worth. 
Frequently tIle be at a loss to find 
the .. 1 ... 11.. w'nrrl 

, 

f ( " , , 

, eONFERENCE .. ' '"'' , 
. Scripture' Reading,' Isaiah LV., 

Dear 'Brethr~ in 'Cltri~t : ,:1 ;j,in' now standing 
before yOu'~:one:·who··is'h~aning·6n everlasting 
arms>ascto ;my 'serriwn. "'Twl)':days before! ,left 
Holland ,iI, received a: '·tetter ::from 'Secretary 
Saunders,;;telling me that he had assured the 
presid~nt of this' Con,fer~nce .of 'my willingness 
to give' YQu a sennon. ' So I prayed God for· a 
subject; and 'my mind was fixed qn the words 
of the prophet Isaiah LV: 5': "Behold thou shalt 
call a' nation ,that thou knowest not, and nations 
that know thee not shall' run unt()· thee." 

On' board the steamer: I tried·.to prepare my
self. I made a' sketch, that t wanted 'in my 
opinion more' because speaking in English Ian·· 
guage is ~o'me,a heavy task. Arid so.I did what 
I could, praying for hefp and gu:dance witb' the 
prospect of that sermon before me. ( But 10 I the 
trunk that contained the sketch has gone, astray, 
perhaps 'lost. And so God' has pushed away. the 
crutches I made by my 'preparation. Therefore, 
I stand now before, you as one leaning 'on the 
eternal arms. I prepared myself'in order to give 
yoii the best sermon in my whole life, and now 
I ask, Shall it become, the poorest in 3tead of the 
best ?, We sent this morning, in the prayer meet-

/ 

ing, our supplications to our' Heavenly' Father 
for His help . and His blessing' on all the business 
of this day; we asked for a rfch outpouring of 
His Spirit over all our. do:ngs; our ~e~ons, our . 
singing, our preaching, and our nearing And . , 
now since we' call 'upon' the living God, who 
hears and answers ptay~r, He will sustain us in 
Chtist's name .. He will'help~me:, .' . 

You have called it'mitiori urikriQwn to you and 
.1.0 unknown nation has run. tinto ,you .. The wofds, 
of our ,nation's' coming to 

" . you .'. 

Abraham weighed, io Ephron th!! Hittite the 
price .of the cave of Machpela. Hungry peop~e 
do not spend money for what is not bread. The 
thirsty and hungry and Jaboring people of our 
text' make many sacrifices for gainirig the favor 
of GQd they.feel they are lacking. Whafdo you 
say? Are they desirous for something good, 
noble, glorious? I think so. And again I come 
tooeath of you with a question, my beloved ones. 
Are we perhaps doing a work.of. that kind? You 
wish to be saved, being not quiet in yonr heart, 
not· satisfied, not assure9 of the forgiveness of all 
your sins, and of your acceptance with God. And 
therefore you are willi~g to give a price, you are 
laboring? Is it 'so? Oh, I pray you be not hast:, 
in answering. Tell the truth in c<},lm and sincere 
self-searching unto God and your own con
science. Let' me remind you of some cons:dera
tons, some thoughts,' some imaginations movin1 
in your heart. You say, I must be converted. Of 
course, I admit, unconverted souls can not enjoy 
commttition with God, but I warn you, as long as 
you look at,conversion as the basis of peace wit'1 

- <(od, as .the foundation of your. salvation, so d) 
not remain without real conversion and withou> 
knowledge of godly salvation. 

You say with yourself, I must live a Christian 
life; I must become in all things obedient to G: d. 
I say, you are right: without renewing of hear', 
without g~dliness,""Without the new birth, lJobcd/ 
can ,enter the kingdom of God. . 

Again, "Hearken diligently unto me, and eat 
ye that which is gQO~, and, let your soul delight 
itself in fatness." You that ~re now listening to 
these words, do you cling to them unaltered? 
Do you, indeed, ·hearken diligently unto Chr~st 
a!1d unto Him alone r Are you shutting yout 
ears against all a~d every vo:ce, except the voice 
of Christ,? Do you not listen to voices, from 
within, to any voice from without? ,Be ,faithful 
to yourselves'and don't deny the truth. Now, at. 
this same moment, say in all siQcerity, "Lord, do 

Iislten;ing','''' And, I bring to. you the 
,_,._ .• __ ib~~ter;il'l.y(Jlur ear§,and the 

eXl:eptioln, ··,,~tll()tlt excepthig ,you. " 
. But now, say, listen· cagaiD. and. trust the, 

Saviour. We cannol purchaSe; salvation. Hie 
asks Jrom you that you accept His ·word. He 

: demands you to liearken, ,to hearken diligently, 
listening to Him, the, king of truth. . And you, 
s,ub~itting yourself to this His demand His 
promise' is:yours: 

, "Your soul shall live, and I will make an ever-., , 

lasting covenant with you, 'even the sure mercies 
of ,David." So you see, salvation comes not to 

· you by buying and by l!lboring, but by listening 
and by faith. Just ,so. That is God's way, and 
the only possible way for sinners. All those that 
shall belong to,. the' great multitude, which no 
man will be able to number, and that shall stay 
before the throne and before the Lamb, cbthed 
with white robes and with palms in their hand, 
all those, without the least exception, enjoy sal
vation, full salvation, eternal salvation only by 
faith and not by works. Abraham the father of 
the believers and all who follow his steps -are 
saved by listening to what God says and by be-' 
lievihg. Thus saith the Scriptures: 

"So their faith comes by hearing and hearing 
by the Word of God." '''And behold, the Word 
of the Lord. came to Abraham * * * and he 
brought him forth abroad and said; Look now 
toward heaven, and tell the stars, if thou be able 
to number them. And he said unto him, So shall 
thy seed be. And Abraham believed the Lord; 
and He counted it to him for righteousness." 

"And I will make an everlasting covenant with 
you, even the sure mercies of David." What are 
those sure mercies of David? The Lord be
stowed much mercy on David. He gave him a 
kingdom, a throne, the victory over his enemies. 
But the sure, the holy mercies of David were the 
mercies given and assured by the resurrection 

· of Christ from the dead. Such is the declara
tion of God himself by.His inspired servant and 
apostle Paul. "And as con~erning that God 
raised,Jesus up from the dead, now no more to 
return to corruption, He said on this wise; I 
will give you the su're mercies of David. By his 
resurrection from the dead' Christ is witlu power 
declared to be the Son of God, and we, sinners, 
may feel all the confidence of our heart on Him 
as crucified for our sins, delivered for our of-

· fences and raised again for our justification. He 
cried Qut aloud on the cross, "It is finished," and 
the Father' puts the seal on this triumphal cry 
by raising Him out of the grave. Andnow'the' 
$oul that li~tens to God's message, hearkens ear- ' 
nestly,' , is eatin,g truit which is good, is 

,fatness. Yea, in fatness, ac-
Cl1lrisit's, words: "They shall go. 

..... ",,,pasture." So I hope and 
,'.~){b trust :,y".u,J¢~~~I:hat:the Word of God: and this 

1 , I 



money, as one ',heirs. ~ ,R'it·"",-··,~-,,·1thfo.·: ·;~,~~Iti",~.~~~~\!o~~~;Rl~~~tj~~;",Rl~,.JQ,:;b~:m;{t 
no~arYl told ,me, and I did believe'tlilat'!rtllall.") 
~i~ 'not question. No, I listened' to the 
notary told me, and' believed' wh'at he' said, ,and 

and look at the dying thief. ' Let us hear what he 'as w:e 
_ says to Christ. He says,: '''Lord remember me eXll)erien,ceS, ,~e _, "pr~s~:nt<gc~l1e:ra," 
when thou comest into thy, kingdom." And tion; (c) ,to adjus.~,menand w9~en,,' 
Christ answers, "Verily, 'I say unto thee,_ today girls, to "their, di,vine, " -In other 
shalt thou be with me in paradise." Was the words" our problem ~ religious educ~tors is: his own lirnitati,onis-.,iJLn~lllld:.(lllll;relpar·at:on!f(lt 
thief saved by his feelings or by the word of How we ma,y bring the Book .and the Truth· of leadership imwrtant work. He·who,does 
Christ? My dear friends, trust in Christ; who God into human,life; how to transform abstract ' not, ~rhaps, _ shou.d ,tak~heed of .the :man '~ho 
calls sinners, not righteous, people; trust Hi; truth into concrete human life and character? thanked God that- he -was not as ather men. 
\Vord-and be saved. Before us, in the prayer service, in the"Young THltQLOGICAL ,TRAINING. ,-

"Beh~ld, I have given Him for a witness to People's Society, in theSabbath~morning con- Many came into the ministry bef~~ethesemi-
the people, a leader and commander to the peo- gregation and in the Sabbath school are the boys naries thought it at, all nec;e,ssary to. train their 
pIe." Yea, Christ is the witness.' All doctrine, and girls, the men and women of our-communi- students for the organized educational work of' 
all testimony against His Word and doctrine ties; in our hands is the Word of trutl1 and life. the church. Long chapters in the text-books or 
must be rejected, and then, "Take my yoI<:e upon How shall we get the Word irito these lives so _~hole books were given t'o predestinatio~ "once 
you." No doubt we must bow our shoulaers to ,that they will go _out into the workaday world "'10 grace a,lways in -grace," or to hair-splitting 
take upon us His yoke. We do not becqme by to live the life of faith and to exemplify the prin- and sometimes hair-raising discussions of the 
salvation masters, but servants. _ And if' so, we ciples and teachings of the Divine Word? Th~s trinity; but how. to organize the Bible school or 
realize that our dear Master's yoke is easy. ,But is the task to which we put our hand as religious how to train up the children of the parish so ,that 
never forget, the religion of Christ is obedience educators. How ,..exalted a privilege to be ac- they would come into a heal~hy and normal 
to God and His commands. There are-I don't corded a place of leadership in this' great work! Christian experience' was passed ,over in silence, 
know whether such ones are here-those who Leadership! What a word! Suggesting to us of with the merest mention. Personally,' I am 
glory in salvation by Christ. They sing loudly, at once' infinite opportunity and responsibility, grateful to have entered my ministerial life when 
"Pure by the blood of the Lamb," and we do the and possibilities when we are ourselves under the church is awakening to the opportunities in, 
same. But then they cry- out: commission from a greater' L~ader. religious education, and when the. theological 

"Free from the law, Strength of leadership demands preparation; schools are awakening to their duty and to the 
Oh happy condition." leadership does not come as the result of ht1ma~ importance of this hitherto neglected field. 

And I make some alteration, in this, appointment, but of divine appointment that sanc- Again, I am grateful that to get the inspiration 
"Free from the law, tions a life rich in knowledge and experience. and instruction for this line of pastoral leader~ 
Oh damned condition.;' In fact, pastoral authority and strength of lead- /, ship I was not obliged to go outside our own 

Damned by God and His Christ, according to ership is largely an attainment, an achievement, theological school. In these days, when even 
the testimony of all the Scriptures, if, free from indeed, won by the wisdom and the faithfulness some of the state universities are introducing 
the law is free from obedience to the Lord. which the pastor has displayed in the exercise of courses in Bible study and religious pedagogy to 

, Everyone who recogn,ibtlsjfi His Saviour, Christ his office. The pastor reigns, not by virtue of the meet the demand, to prepare workers ,to take up 
the good Shepherd' WllO -says, "My sheep hear~act that the church has called 'him to the pas- the work of religious education, the theological 
my voice and they follow me," will give thanks toral office, but by virtue of his proficiency-be- /seminaries may well turn their attention to equip
to God as well. cause he has qualities of mind and heart that fit' ing their students for leadership in this hopeful 

His blood cleanseth from all sin. His Spirit him for leadership among men in moral and field of the church's work., ' 
according to the Word will "put my law in your spiritual things. SELF-IMPROVEMENT 

inward parts and write my law in your hearts." It is said that on one occasion the present Em- ' Those ~o ~hom the seminary did not give in-
The Lord giveth grace and glory to those that peror of Germany was invited by his naval arch i- spiration and training for leadership in organized 
hearken- diligently: Go ye therefore and teach tects and constructors to visit their department, religious education have had, to train themselves 
all nations, beginning at Jerusalem.'" The where they wished to show him some of their often through painful experience, to take up th~ 
mother is a missionary to the children; the father, lat~st plans for naval defense. The Emperor work which the church is thrusting upon them 
with the family altar. In Holland, we take three qUietly and with manifest interest allowed him- with increasing fr~quency. Every year is giving 
meals a day and as often read our Bible and self to be taken through the department, while greater emphasis to the educational side of the 
pray. "My word shall not return unto me void. the experts gave their explanations of the ship> ,church's work, and at the saine' time is placing 
Nations unknown shall be~ome acquainted and abOut to be built. When the tour of the depart- at our disposal material for 'equiping ourselves 
enter the fold of Christ. Those who were m:nt was completed the Emperor, to the sur- for this work and keeping us in touch 'with the' 
strangers and aliens are made mine by the blood prise of all, stepped upon a platform and gave liD ~dvancement that is being' made idong these 
of Christ one Lord, one Father, one Spirit, is address upon naval architecture, dealing with the hnes. May I be allowed·to 'suggest same things 
the witness of the ,Bible and of our experience latest ideas and inventions in naval construction. we can do by way of self-improveD1jent that will 
now_ and ever more. Amen._ He gave his ideas as to the placing of guns and better .. equip Us for our work 'as ~r~ligious 'edu-

other details of battleship ~onstruction in a man- cators?' " " ", . -,' " ' 
PASTORAL LEADERSHIP IN MORAL 

AND RELIGIOUS EDUCATION. 
• REV. WALTER I,. GREENE. -

Religious education in common with general 
education has to, do with the acquisitiohof ,facts, 
the developn;aent of power, and the adju~tment 
of th«; individual in his social . but 'in 
reJigiiou.s .. education; whi~h' is 
thaJ,lght of the Chr·isti;an-·;woi,Ii:LJas n,~veJl'bc!for,e.-

ner so intelligent; exact and, e~haustive as to fill' . Aside from that (' IreJi>3t'.ti<on 
his audi~nce with surprise and admiration. They and spiritual;' I believe' 
found him a teacher where they had expected to. an iDcrease of, kn,o"~lt~ligjf,a:s',1tQt~c~;'P()Si~ibjilitiits,' 
find him a pupil.; He, was doubly a sovereign by of this 'work and 
right of J,is '. '_the yet . is' actually 
right of his ' 
This bring~ me ..... ' .. 10...;; $f;ltt'lllelrit 
osition tha~U.l':d' :eql~~i!,)Ia:Sj~OrcJl/I~aders,hilJ. '"f "'~'ra.r 
aiUlreligioUl; edfjlt'm!ip"~;~~!l1ulires adc~qu.rJte)··.·.Jirej~ 

No', can be 
sPf!ot mcir¢ pl:qfi.tat,IY'<by 'ouFpastors" than for a' 

'the Religious' -Education 
, bring the latest and best 

inf,orilnat'jo,ri ,to'., .:e'ach month regarding the 
wOlrk' for which' this association stands. Sci much 
regarding the' preparation of_ourselves' for lead
ership~ We pass to.another phase of our subject. 
II. Agen'ciesto lie· Utilized by' the Pastor -in 

Directing Moral and Religious Education. 
Many of these agenci~s I shall' mention only 

by way of elimination, but not without an appre
ciation of the opportunity they afford to the pas
tor in his ca~acity as a religious' edt-icator. Did 
time permit I should like to exalt the pulpit as a 
place of, opportunity for religious education. 
-Here fro~ week to week faithful and careful in
struction may be given. In fact, one of the great 
needs of our day is for more teaching preachers. 
Eloquent exhortation, is good, but the building up 
of a church and community in permanent and 
staple life and character' needs the foundation of 
right lmowledge of the truth of God. Those 
who come into the Christian life without the pre
vious foundation of knowledge do not make pil
lars in the church' of the future. There may be 
knowledge without proper life and conduct, but 
permanent results in Christian life and character 
do not exist apart from a thorough knowledge 
of the truth of God. "Preach the word" and 
"Go teach" are both divin~ commands for relig
ious educators who stand iii the pulpit from Sab
bath to Sabbath. 

" 
I should like to mention the influence of the 

pastor in th!! homes of his people, where he may 
be able to, stimulate a deeper religious life, and to 
suggest means' of increasing the efficiency of re
ligious instructiQ11 in the home and of co-opera
tion with religious instruction in the church. 

I might speak of the pastor's opportunity in 
the we~kly pra,yer service" where instruction of 
the deepest, most fundamental kind may be 
brought from week ,to week, and where. the 
foundation may.be laid deep and strong' in funda
mental Christian doctrines that will rnt;,an much 
to th~, futurt; growth and str:ength"of the church.-

I might speak (,>f ,the pastor'S-influe~~e in the 
Young _ Peop~e's and in ,the' J~~i~i ' So-
ciety _ to, ,secur~ -aQd ,systematic Bible 
stu<!.y;, ~r: " cpur~~s ,which, will give 
stre~~;, ' ailci: purpQse, to pur, you,ng peo-

f', • 

thc~:p;'tlt<lir" to greet the boys 
.~!l'llitll~')l;ajf~lllec:ry.wliiyaucl his, counsel 

rthc~ralilce of the school's 
efficie:nc)r~; • The c:hitrch, ,the school and the 

the church should -be the object of his 
work_ but no church will be long in the school if 
the pa~tor is not there.' -

The pastor's relation to the,school may not be 
- that;a( a teacher or an officer,. aud in,. most cases 

he ought not to' be, unless be-- be a substitute 
teacher, but his interest, counsel and presence 
will be a constant inspiration to the school and 
workers. His efforts may be expended to better 
a~vantage as a teaC\1er of the teachers in the 
teachers' meeting, in the normal' class and in the 
councils of the workers who bear the burdens of 
~dministration. Here he -is able to multiply his 

- mfluence and power. To be able to direct the 
teaching and to be the inspiration of ten or a 
dozen'teachers who will stand face to f~ce with 
a hundred or two hundred puWls the following 
Sabbath is better than for he himself to teach 
a class, 01' as a place of power to address a 

, ' ' 
morning congregation. Two suggestions I 
should like to make regarding the work of in
structing teachers. ( I) Do not ,make the com
mon mistak,e of assuming that they kno~ more 
th~n they actually do. We all have heard many 
thIDgs that we do 'not know, and it is not safe 
to assume, that others know a subject because it 
is familiar ground to us. (2) Another point in 
teaching teachers is to give more emphasis to the 
way of presenting the lesson to the classes than 
to the exegesis of the text. This is a point where 
many of oui- teachers' meetings fail. 

The thought has come out 10 the discussions 
of this Convocation that the problem for us in 
our work of religious education is how to get 
teachers qualified to take up the work and carry 
it through to a finish. In any work we labor 
under limitations of this kind, but our constant 
effort should be to train and equip our workers 
for better servict:;_ The placing of good. books, 
such as have been suggested in connection with 
this paper, in the hands of the teachers and 
workers, a reading course in connection with the 
teachers' meeting, and a' normal class for those 
who are teachers' o~ who are willing to become 
teachers are means of getting more efficient' 
workers. Every school should be attempting to 
improve its teaching work, for no' corps of teach~ 
ers are doing so well that they cannot do better. 
Self-satisfaction is a mark of retrogression. ' . 
- 'The agitation that is going on in the Bible 
school world regarding a change froni' the In
ternational lessons indicates' that there will be 
another step in advance, probably toward a sys
tematic and 'graded' currtculum. The, pf4esent 
agitation is not 'lhat ' . 
adoption of the-Int,ern:a.tiolnal syst:-em 

deavor .,.~ ;-Qc::ietiesi 

phasize 'If •• "i'''''':' 
four pointS:· 

intl[)Clpelrati1on, and em--
, I, I 

year the : ,following . 

I. Evangelistic and Missionary Endeavor. 
2. Raising- money for all 'purposes save loca] 

work. " 
3. Sabbath Reform work. 
4. Bible Study. . 
Evangelistic Endeavor shall include. stich work

. as schoolhouse and cottage-:meetings. 
Missionary Endeavor shall include the study 

of missions--our own and general. ' ---
Sab~th Reform work may be done by a Sab

bath Reform, committee or by any other commit
tee of the society. 

The banner wil! be awarded at the next Con
ference ?n the percentage basis. 

I. The number of schoolhouse and cottage 
meetings and mission studies conducted. 

2. The amount of money raised per capita 
aside from general purposes. 

3. The number of Sabb'ath Reform tracts dis
tributed per capita. 

,4. The per cent of members in the 'society's' 
Bible study course, and time occupied. 

~ertifica~es with stars will be awarded to every 
society whIch engages in Evangelistic and Mis
sionary Endeavor, which raises more money than 
in th~ _previous year for all purposes save local 
society work, which undertakes Sabbath Reform 
work, and which has Bible study conducted 
under the auspices of the society. 

Now set yotir society at work. Try for the 
banner. 

THE READING AND STUDY COURSE IN 
BIBLE HISTORY. 

You may begin this course any time and any
where. Do it now. Send your name and ad
dress to Mrs. Walter L. Greene, Dunellen, N_ ]., 
and so identify yourself fully with the movement 
and give inspiration to those who are followin'" 

'" the course. ' , 

Total enrollment, 188. 
SEVENTY-FIFTH WEEK'S READING. 

(Note these questions and answer them as you 
follow each day's reading. We suggest that you 
keep a permanent note 'book and answer them in 
writing at ,the close of the week's work.) 

, I. What promise does God make to' his peo
ple Israel? 

2. What parables were told by Ezekiel? 
3. Against whom were Ezekiel's prophecies? 
Ezekiel (continued). ' 
First-day., Parable of two eagles and a vine; 

God's promise to his people. 17: 1-24. 
St;c0nd-?ay. God reproveth an unjust para

ble; showeth how he dealeth, with mankind. 
18: 1-32. . , 

Third~d~y. A lamentation In parables. 19 :1-14. 
~our,tJ,-cl.aY. _ GOd's .refusal to be consulted by 

. the elders; story of, their rebellions; his prom-
, , 20: 1-24. . . 

l"ifth.-d~lY. . promise!' -wart't~ng~ etc:' (con~ 



REV. G.VELTHtJySE~; S;R.} IN, ~MEii&:- a~"jti-rJ:Bollt~';;iijVi .. !gi.:hi~/fit'~mit'hfPt~{,beilitg.i~( ,:~~q~~.';il~ ~~{~~ •• 
. A very cordial welc:ome was' giv,en, . Brotl~er; ~j 
Velthuyseii, of Haarlem, Holland, by, the Gllt~r;(:h 
and pastor at Niams Center, N, y, A large con- while,there wl~re~3~3s(~11t~or'e'J~Il:an:'ChillleS!e'$~rn 
gregation gathered on Sabbath morning to. h~r during the 'same year;' '~lerlijs:ayj'\\'V'h.af 
him speak. He preached and also; told them loaves and' fishes, amOng, ,so.' many, 'but,' Christ . 
something of his work in Holland.'and of their said, "Let the men sit dowil;they need not. go 
mission in Java. The Sabbath ,evening prayer away." "All things'are' possible' with: Go'd." 
me,eting was not largely attentied, but was a very The'leaven is working, more and more, until the 
good, one, nearly every' one taking some part. whole becomes leaven. Look on ,the bright side,; 
On Sabbath night the attendance!was good~ and that is the God side.' . 
I was pennitted to speak on Missions, the w,ork . ' would' ha, .ve ttp : , ,,' , 

ANNUAL REPORT BY DR. ROSA W: " of the Board and systematic benevolence. We me any time at pr, and I ,have ~ ... " ..... 
were "very kindly -remembered in the morning PALM BORG. worn myself out ,in attend,i~'him a~d h~tping to 

.. As usual, and perhaps feeling it more than h"" f th "... La" . h'" 
offering; beside this, mQn~y was also handed me ,n~r:se, 1m a part 0 . . ~ :tl,rne.. st .00g ~ his 
for the work of the Missionary Society. There usual, I must first ~cknowledge God's ,g~odness disease, took a sudden t~m Jor the ,,~orse, after: 

h f bl 1 h . to me during the year. , It has been so evident to he seemed to ha, ve 'passed the cr,' I,·sis lricely. ' I 
are a ost a no e young peop e ere, and most me' all along that, t,he realization ~f it has been a 
of them belo'ng to the Church If the e pIe staY,ed \Y, ith. him alL night and took the most, of 

. p a great help and comfort in my life. have received the good out of this visit which the c<l:re of him myself; and today, wlien there 
Brother Velthuysen and myself have, we are I have been blessed with good health most' of seemed t'o be no hope, his wife and one 6f'his 
glad we came. the time, and one illness I had was a blessing in ,daughters accused me 'of treating him 'with' the _ 

In the morning we took the train for Syracuse, some ways, perhaps I should say many. I have wrong mediCine '(because it wa's' not Chinese); 
N. Y., where at night, in the pleasant home of had great p1easure in the evident friendship of al1d said I was 'to blame for 'his condition. 'It 

. the people and their general ,interest in the new . h h d h ' ' 
Dr. Maxson, a little group of Sabbath keepers 'b .ld' It h b 1 was rat er a ,ar t ing to' bear, especially as I 
gathered, and Brother Velthuysen told them . U1 mg. as een a great p easure to see the know I saved that same daughter's 'life last year; 
about their work in Holland and Java. Thanks' ~ew buildings grow and anticipate living in them. and she knows, it, but seems to: have uttedy' for
to the doctors for this meeting.' But more than f nothing happens to prevent, the anticipation gotten. ' . ' " 
this, the Sabbath services which are week1y will be realized in two days, as I am 'planning to Not long ago 'the' wife of a Chirtese docto~ 
maintained in this city, of more than a hundred begin moving tomorrow. As all the things will living near tried .to kill hers~lfwith opium. They 
thousand people, by the perseverence of the son. have to be carried by men it is an operation that sent for me and I was able to bring her through. 
He is doing a great work among the Jews also. will require several days. As the heat increases s~fely, at the same time. faithfully pointing' ~ut 
I wish more of our lone Sabbath keepers could I feel the need of the new house, with its south- the sins of the husbaI'ld to him, and they say he 

: ",,'Carry oh such a work. Churches are made in ern breezes more each day. has been different since.' He has been to service 
Dr. Swinney's old Bible woman has been u[l·th HI· h h Id' this way. It takes a Paul to strike the great cen- ' ni once. ow, WIS e wou become a Christian. 

ters successfully. me for a month and has had a good deal of sick- He is a bright marl, but a victim of opium and 
The following night, ,Monday; we met with ness. She thinks it is the house, and says God the gambling'habit. ' 

the church at DeRuytel'r..-:t;r. Y. Brother Vel- must have kept me for some good work, enabling The kinds of diseases treated have been of 
thuysen first spoke' aliii'vthen I followed. The me to live here so long in health. ' '_ every 'description: eye, skin disease~,' 'and' rheil:-
work was again remembered with an offering. . A few days ago the mother of our landlady .-tnatism, as usual, heading the 'list. I'lui.\re had 
Brother Velthuysen had never been here before. died, and for sev~ral days and nights our . lives ' a great ~any applic~tionsfor medicine tobr~ak 
I find it has been twelve years since my work have ~een mad~ miserable by- the perforIl!ance of the opium habit, but have no way ~f'f~n~w'fng 
and visit. Many have been called up higher, a TaU1s~ mass Itt her part of the house. It is ac- up the cases, so do not know how successful.the 
among them dear Brother Swinney. The church compamed by a constant ringing of bells; beating treatment has been. Sothe I know to 'ha~e been 
has continued its regular Sabbath appointments, o~ drums ,and sticks, and after a day, or so it cured.· The extracting' o'f 'teeth has' bec()me'a 
though without a pastor. The church building gives one a~ in~ense desire to flee anywhere to commOn occurence,' seldom a day pa~ging' that 
and parsonage are in good repair. The town is ge~ away from It. The ridiculous doings of the some,poor sufferer has' not'beeii 'relie{red ili'that 
beautiful with its white houses, good sidewalks pnests, and the thought th:;lt millions of the. Chi- way. ,l •• ' , " ' 

and shade ,trees. The field around offers an un- nese have' faith in su~h ~erformances, to get· a ,'It is pleasant to see: how willing, most: of the 
usual opportunity for bringing men to Christ. soul b~t of purgatory lOt~ heaven, has !pade me patienfsare to pay for' their me9idnes; and it"'is 
"The fields are white for the Harvest." We are h~artslck ~ver. the awful Ignorance and spiritual not so rar.e a thing now to have some' insist that 
to spend next Sabbath with the two Alfred bhnd~ess It reveals: This landlady, has h!1d ,tlie tIie price is too low, 'and therefore-' add '.a ,little 
churches. gospel offered h~r"but she isas bllnd to, it as 'to the amount st;lted.>:'It:a:lwaysl'givesme' it 

ev:er .. 1 am afrald when we leaye:her she will wann glowof'gratitude,~hot,so'much'forthe 
suffer 10 ~roportion to her sin in r~jecting ~d, moriey, 'but niore'forjth~ distovery of:alrait of DR. C. H. PATTON, 

Of the American Board of Missions, has said 
that "never before in our history hitS th~ hand of 
God been more manifest in preparing the, nations 
for Christ." The increasing amount 'spent 'for 
missions seems large until we compare"it 'with' 
amgl!gtS spent for oth~r things.' 'Some .0Ile has 
said America sPends three hundred and twen'ty:
five times as much for ,confectionery and cli~w
ing gum, .t:I1illin~n', jewelry and plate,'t~bacco 
and liquor. 'chewing gum· .. ,,' ' , ~o 
statistics, cos'la :~lm~~rica e1le:v'iijijrpilli()J~.··.,·~o~"li:8; 

, " 

~or her Wicked, son:a~dgrand~on ,a~eonly wait- generositjdq'tbe, /O~ing t6~thi~l'isart1y, 
109 for our removal to: C,ome, and make her ··luli·~': 00'" th':" 

bl 
"' ' ." uI01 .. g, .. 

~e .,' . t~ 
_ , , _ I" • ,nan 
I have been very, tIiankftil·'~ 'YI!J'l>.~l1ltr 

to health of th~ young. . 
,who tried to .. . , , 

They say .he, i~ yv~irki~g .ti!ttdolp'g~~ei)i.in 
hal, He, n:alfy ..• ~~~:;i~s,J~~~~lit.itliroUli{h'U~hn ... 

, " 

Ifcjiree,:Cif,~i~i.c)Y~'·;"'~d"the r,dJiili2, and expend-
~{.~j.!I)f, modey •. ,He tor~ive' 

·."~nlf:;lSaQ'YAl8; that paid:, to his pred~sor, 
",h~'I~dkpc:wpie:djtbe place, for, three years, ,and 
},et ' !lnd sec;ured a written Coritr:a~ 

hc~t,allldi,discomfort of the that no work should be required of ,the superin-
: , ,: " ," ,,', . tendent on the seventh day, of the week. That 

HflW, we ,shall enjoy it I ,It is- worth' having the interests instructed to him did not suffer on 
'lived here, thes~ Jlears' to give me' a real appre- acCount of his conscientious, observance of the 
, ciation o~ a nice, comfortable house, and, all who Sabbath is witnessed, by the followi'ug ' fa<:ts: ~ 

ol1le;,thi"'gi'tt~Ublealrf:;I~lll,,tlndersitalid~ and 'another ' have ',helped about it have' my' grateful, thanks. During the first twelve months of his services the' 
to:act:uPon , ,hope~'now- Mr. Davis has had a hard, time getting it done volume of buS;i.ness transacted was twice that of 
ev~r, t~at:it, jsnot'all 'in:,vain, but that some may 'right" but has put much conscientious work on any' previous year. At the end of fourteen, 
grow and bear fruit. ~, it. I, coulq never 'haye done it myself. months the net indebtedness had been decreased 

There:'h'av~ ,been ,thirteen' English pupils, one It was a great pleasure at the time of the about sixty-seven per cent, and the directors vol-
of whom is a girl, ,sister' toone' of the boys, Shanghai riots to have the ,responsible people untarily advanced the salary of the new super
whom I 'teach infue evening'; , as she could 'riot here urge me not to leave, and promise me pro- -: int,endent nve, hundred doll<\rs for the second 
come witJj the boys. A servant comes with her tection, or rather promise me that ,they would year. 
'every rlight.' ,She is a~ iridustrious, bright little prevent any disturbance, and events, proved that ' The· Lord never required from His foll~we~s 
~irl, and I would enjoy teaching her if I were they meant it., Altogether there is very much to anything impossible. Sometimes He tests them 
not alWilysso' tired by the time she comes. My be thankful for; not .. least, that I have learned by offering what seems to be a great inducement 
own medical assistant, who has to get her teach-' greater faith in my ,heavenly Father and received to leave the known path of duty. If they stand 
ing in the ,eyening, , also suffers from the same great peace and rest from putting all cares, anc:i the test His rewjlrd will follow. A draughts
c.ause. ' 1 am,afrail:t, she, too, is' often tired at that troubles wholly, in His hands. Please pray for man who desired a better, position answered the 
time, and: lately' she has paid more attefltion'to ,me, that I may be used. I hope God, will soon advertisement of a manufacturing firm. Nego
English tlian to ~edical books, because it takes lead some one to, come to work with ,me, for tiations followed and all seemed to be going well 
less time and strength: She has improved great- there is plenty to do. _ until the draughtsman stated that he could not 
ly as a,helper.,,:At.:6ne,tim:e I feared that natu,ral ' work on the Seventh-day. He offered to do his 
carelessness and'"inattention would: incapacitate Woman's Work. work on First-day, but the firm answered 'that 
her for that work, but she is trying hard now to ' , this was quite impossible, as all employees must 

. Th' bo ETHEL A, HAVEN, Leonardsville, N. Y. overcome It. e ys I teach in the morning. conform to' the regular hours. About three 
A few of them have :~en very stupid and lazy. SOME SUCCESSFUL SEVENTH-DAY weeks afterward he received this message. "We 
One of the stupid ones stopped studying Eng~ , BAPTISTS. want you; you may work five days in the week." 
lish with my hearty approval. Some of the For this they offered him' a yearly advance of 

MARY ALICE STILLMAN. 
others, by dint of constant urging, have become (r' . one hundred dollars over his former pay for six . ~ortlttue<;l <from last 'week.) 
more careful and ,diligent. , One who seemed al- A 'traveling salesman says: "Two conditions day's work. . 
most incapable at first completely chilnged, and were exceedingly favorable to me-connection Much depends upon straightforwardness in 
becam.e one of my most. careful and painstaking with a large institution in 'whiCh results and not the beginning. Some Sabbath-keepers wished 
p~pils. ,Became ,to our Sabbath services for, al- th d 'ht d h f h employment wl·th the Standard 01·1 'Co. They me 0 s were soug ,an t e act t at my ter-
most three months, though t).one of the others ritory was a thous!lnd miles from the home office, said to themselves that it would be of no use to 
attended regUlarly, and then he was taken out h· h 'd 1 ." I . mentl·on the Sabbath to such a ,great organl'zaw IC ma e me ess conspicuoUS. was aSSigned 
of ' the school (though it can hardly be styled certain states in which to secure trade, while tion, and so they worked the first Sabbath-day. 
thai), and,' t,' canno, t help but think that it ~as t th d d " If' . d The next week some of thel·r nel·ghbors came for exac me a s an routes were etta my JU g- , 
because he was becoming ,interested, in Chris- ment. This made Sabbath observance a matt!!r work and, after plainly stating their belief, were 
tianity. Only half. of the pupils are natives of of personal arrangement' only. I' soon had regu- hired with the understanding that they need not 
this place, the Q.th.ersbeing here in connection Jar places for work on Sunday, which was the work upon the Sabbath. Then came forward 
with thecusto~,iror'oiher official busiru!ss. They only day;cert!lin customers would give'to look- the timid ones, saying: '.'We are Sabbath-keep
have ati' oPP9r.hini~y"tbpecpm~: tli.or~ugply ac- ing at' samples .. 'When.:I in fanned the' firm I ers, also.", "YouwC!rked last Satun;Iay, did you 
quainted~ with Sabbath. :1. have spoken only worked for that I was aJSeventh-;day Baptist 'not ?", sai,d the overseer., "Then you may as well 
of the must:also say that there man, their only, comment"was" that they would 'keep on in the' w~y that you began." The posi-

Qtlle.!'s'\ivhc)'a.re.'verV'rnuc:h 'interest~din their be willing to employ a fewr.nore ~uch men who . tion of an ,agent ,for the Stan<4lrd Oil Co. was' 
"'n .. tr. to 'teach. would get, equal results/' pfferep., to orie oj our men;" ,When .he stated that 

the 

For' twelve years another man set up printing he :could not, work ~pon ,the SaJ>b~th the answer 
'presses ,inati parts of:the cOl.\ntry, He never was, ':Oh, ,that,will ~ake nO"diffelience.;", and 
, worked' on' S~bbath' day, and .he tarel),' Jost any great consideration, ,W;lS shown him in arranging 
time ion Sun:day~ indeed, he : ,found: that day a ,hjs worJc so that .he could reacli home on Ftiday 

most favorable time' for furthering' his' business. night. 
A Sabbath-keeping dentisHri,;a \ Fli-st-daY' coni- A 'Sabbath~k-eeping' geologist was appointed, 
:rritini~tY:;I~r'ids Sunday:the busiesH'Jayofthe week. assistapt ,to, PrilfesSor:, ~ha.ler ,of Harvard Uni
:1'l4l'objE!(:tion"has; ever been: made:! \ to: his' working Nersitj) in:ith.egeologicalil survey, of Kentucky. 
'cUIl)6fif!tlllat';:d;a1'. and, because of 'superior ability lJ:ns1teadioIHJi"il~"gp;.;his Sal>bath'he so:influence4 

'~lt~;;'.'~~ii!~iit1tI,'~~Il·:·al;jd.s'uJD~(.".~i(;t~j,W~iited; be 'hla;s,tbi!~;p;ttr()na~e: 01 ' '1ll4~;!ab<~·ibitr1thalt. al1, of, ,his: :O'Yli ;divi.sibn 
} ail(llo:ft'erljlth~eientillie expe<lition: resttid:upon the 

, , 
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... fnl·lr:hlullitlred men only one' terith ..... ~-.h .. .,.,11-
ployersare - Sabbath-keepers 'by ,choice. .' 'taPled 'a' goc)(i;.'ed1llcat:ib~.Jiajtd. iernad,e" 

printing ofti~es and other establishments .are un- preparation lor a;~al "work." ~ocm P~S:~~~~~ij1~ .. ·• 
able to find enough skilled' laborers among our after her graduation sh.e was appointed assistant count yciliu:sel'ves .fcittilljllt~lit i] 

-::-"-.2..own peOple~ and so are forced to employ;out- to: a person of, larger exPerience.' After two I. good: S~'V'~lth~Ly::B.aptii.t.stc:i,Ck, 
siders. An advertisement appeared. for many years, in 'recognition of' good. work) her salary a' force 
weeks in' the RECORDER for a man to ,work on a was raised two hundred dollars; in, another year 'must have value in 'the ,""odd. ''Jl.{ak~ a~i?l'~ltil:h 
farm, but not one was to be found. Why should her salary was again increased, as W;e also her preparation for your ,life work, butJint:of all 
not our young people take up farming in a scien- responsibilities; then' she·was given entire charge deter"mined' 'not 'to forsake religious I principles. 
tific way? The advantages of i'uJ~al life for eduH I of the department so that, at the beginning of the There are mallY places in both, country' and ,city 
cated men and women are beginning to' attr~c~lfifth year' her salary was twice as .large as that for those who are able to fill them, and religious 
attention. Tilling the soil is acknowledged to she received at first. convictions will not pro\re a hindrance but an 
be the essential business for "the sustenance of the ,A Sabbath-keeper was for fourteen years added t:ecommenrliition. The world wants work
world. Scientific farming, as taught in the agri- state president of the Woman's Christian Tem- ers who can accomplish I sQmething. Lowell 

" 

cultural colleges, inclqding' irrigation, fertiliza- peran.ce Union in which position she always re- says: 
tion, selection of seeds, budding, etc., has begl.ln ceived consideration and respect. "Wealth and rule slip down with fortune as" her' 
to reclaim the deserted farms; while the freedom One Seventh-day Baptist woman owns and wheei'turns round, 
of country li'fe has brought health and happiness manages a large ,hotel in one of our cities. } Until He who keeps his faith, he only cannot be dis-

to many who have been driven back to "Nature's she took it,.the hotel, even with its bar, had never crowned. " 
heart." Two college graduates who were earn- paid expenses. 'When she announced that now Little were a change of station, loss' of life or 

ing large salaries by their professions in the city it was to be run on strictly temperance principles crown, 
decided to return to the soil. This is what they, people exclaimed: "It is per(ect folly 1 You can Btit the wreck were past retrieving if the mall 
say of their experience: "We have perfect health, never ~tnake it pay without a bar; but the tem- fell down." . ' 
freedom from forms, ci!!arer vision, larger light, perance hotel, with the Sabbath-keeping pro- Shall we not then go forward in faith, ascrib-
great enjoyment in the growing things fresh prietor; has always paid abundantly. ing all praise to Him who said, "Seek ye first the 

from the hand of the Creator, far greater, under- The experiences of two nurses are as follows: kingdom of God and His righteousness and all 
standing of His works, peace of mind. There is "In the Nurses' Training' School the patients these things shall be added unto you I" 
equal opportunity for scientific advancement in must be cared for all days alike. The Sabba
this as in any other business. In spite of incon- tarian must adapt herself to the routine the same 
"eniences caused by starting a new business on. as any other nurse. Often she can get her haIf
a small capital our year in the country has been holiday on the Sabba~h, and then she can attend 
the happiest year of our lives." church. I think the nursing profession a very 

Earth is a better place to live in and life itself 
is sweeter and saner and Christ is dearer and 
heaven is nearer than ever before. 

THE SABBATH. 
T. L. GARDINER. 

Faithfulness to convictions is not always easy, fine one for our young women, if they have the 
but the highest goal is not reached by the way of taste and adaptability for it. My present room
ease. A man who has come to the· Sabbath at mate and I were in training school together, and Gen. 2: 3. And God blessed the Seventh-day, and 
the expense of a high position and a large salary our peculiar views never made any difference in sanctified it; because that in it he had rested from all 

has never been sorry. He says: "The choice of the respect shown us, both by patients and by his work. 
hard things makes us strong physically, intel- fellow-students. After we had finished our Mark 2: 2'l. The Sabbath was made for man and not 
1 11 man for the Sabbath. Therefore, the Son of Man is 
ectua y and morally., ,];he strong man is the training, in our practice in Brooklyn, we found Lord of the Sabbath. 

man who has had to Inbor with his hands and to Qur Fl'rst-day' frl'ends always re'ady to help us l'n ' / The idea of denominational loyalty has run like a 
live on plain fare. The powerful intellect is the every possible way. To my mind it makes little, I golden thread through the programs of this General 
one that has coped with hard studies and mas- difference what profession we choose; if we are Conference. This morning we are' to look at the Sab
tered them. The strong man spiritually is the made of the right material we can succeed and bath truth,' as it is related to this idea. 
one who has practiced self-denial, who has not be true to our Sabbath." To be loyal is to be faithful an'd constant to the 

'fi d h' h' h'd 1 I d h principles that make us a people. There is no one 
sacn ce IS Ig 1 ea s to p easure an as re- A doctor, 'who has successfully, finl'shed the h trut so prominent and so important to Seventh-
sisted the allurements of the easy way." ('ourse in a large medical college, says: "I en- day Baptists as that of the Sabbath. It is this truth 

But in a Woman's Hour why should we con- tered college with the full determination to keep that gives us our name and to be unfaithful to this 
fine our attention to the achievements of men? the Sabbath whatever happened. In spite of the would be denominational suicide. Thus the way we treat 

the Sabbath cause in OUf Bible studies, in our homes,' 
Have we not among our women many success- fact that, I had a written excuse, signed by the in o.:ir churches, and in the world about us, will settle 
ful teachers, physicians, nurses, authors, artists, Dean, many times it seemed impossible to go on; for aU time the question of the' character and quality 
music teachers, seamstresses, and housekeepers? ,but each time the way would open and I would 6f our denominational Iife.iJ' • 
The Sabbath is no hindrance in any of these call- come out. far beyond my expectations. I was Seven~h-day Baptists will stand llehind 'no people 
ings, nor to home-making in the right kind of a laughed and jeered at for a time, but I am sure in exalting the Christ as the Saviour of men, 'and in 
h h 'l S h carrying the light of the world to those who are in 

ome, W I e our - event -day Baptist mothers J did not lose the respect even of those who were darkness; but when they do this, they must also' exalt 
are the best in the world t The usual occupations ~o unpleasant .to me.. Many said that they could him as the Maker, Observer, and Lord of the Sabbath. 
of women seem to offer less difficulties than those not help admiring me for loyalty to a principle Loyalty to this, always means loyalty to the otlier truths 
of men, but when difficulties do occur loyalty and I held so dear, and then would add: 'You have that' set forth man's relation to his Maker. and to his 
fid l 'ty '} h B' fellows .. The Sabbath iaw comes. near~rto heilig' a. true_ 

e 1 preval . t e lble on your side, but it is too unpopular measure' of our spirituality than any, other;' and it was 
In a certain large city a young woman with a for me." All examinations coming on the' Sab- oftener made a test of loyalty bY ·.GOd himself than' was 

mother dependent upon her earnings worked in a bath were giv~ to, me privately. Of course, I any other precept. Time and again'~mid<the ·apostacies 
shirt factory. She became convinced that the had to work much harder than the rest on ac- of his People, did he charge t,.em, first of' 'ali with 
Seventh-day was tile. Sabbath, but she hesitated count of absence. I thinit' medicine and nursing turning away from his. Sabbath j and when 1urgihg th~m 

to return . from their' ,wanderinli;- his 1 first plea' was, 
about:adopting it for ,fear of losing her position. very good professions· for ,our young women. "return unto my,'Sabbath." ,:,1:M curse waslOften aerit 
At last she deci<l~ to put her trust in the Lord Dentistry ,is ano~,er pfQfession that is ~p:1ing because S.~th;w~s:forsak!ln" and, bless_""'~e.re • 
and to obey His commandment, whatever the popubu: apt~g! ~ ~estem.<' , I;,kriow:of no' those who remembe~,ed;~e;~a~~thday ,to 

conaequencesj . When ;she-:.:announced, her JJt~lief ,r~n w,hyo~~.~om!=n :1:iJe suc:cessf~l ,in 
,to her.emploYer.he llOtoRty rebdnedh~):aeMce., any of ptof~io"...~~;; ." 

questiiOn".tll,leir teachings 10' .Itbis:'mll.~tc!r 
must tend to . the entire' system 
and to destroy . reverence for Goa's revealed law. "Just 
this thing.is happening all about' u. today. Nothing is 
clearer than that ·there is an alarming and- wide-spread 
loss of 'faith in the . binding force" .of this most e~plicit 
cqmmand 'of. ,.God : and as a natural result, a gent:ral 
disregard for spi.ritual things. 

Denominational loyalty demands' that we study well . 
the causes' of this wide-spread loss, of consciencl re
garding Bible truths; and that we carefully guard our 
own churche~ from inf~cfion therewith., I fear we do 
not teach thiS ,fundamental truth carefully enough, ,in 
our own - clt'uiches, and thereby leave the imprllSsion 
UPOlI our young people, that ,it is not after all a vital 
question, The Sabblith command is the only one,'of all 
the ten that gives mail any conception as to what God 
gave that law. A Baal worshiper could accept anyone 
of the other nine, and say, "All right. That is good. 
It is Baal's command," all,d there would be no way to 
prove it otherwise. But when we' come ~o the fourth 
commandment, set in the most 'conspicuous place in 
ancient documents, there we see the signature of God. 
It is given in sllch a way that there ,tan be no mistake. 
No other gods can claim the authorship, not one of 
the hosts of heaven or earth, but the great God who 
made ~hem all. Therefore, this commandment of all 
the others, is the last one that should be ignored. The 
Sabbath was given at Creation to be a perpetual re
minder of God among men. The Allwise Creator knew 
how much man would need it to keep him from drift
ing away 'from his Maker. And the history of our 
race has proved that as fast as a nation become's Sab
bathless it becomes Godless; that just in proportion to 
the loss of reverence for the Sabbath as a holy day, do 
the. people become skeptical ,and irreligious. It seems 
lhat America is fast following in the way of Sabbathless 
skeptical nations until the holiday has almost ~upplanted 
the holy day. 

The conscientious, God-fearing man, who lives in 
communion with God, reveres the Sabbath, calling 
it a delight, is becoming all too rare; and the tendency 
to drift away from God and spititual things is all too 
common. , 

The man who dc;vo~t1y strives to walk with God in 
,loyal childlike fellowship; and in strict obedience to 
His word, is regarded by the vast unthinking multitudes 
of today as only a fanatic, unduly cOllcerned about spir
itual things. On the other hand, the numbers who 
regard the Bible as an old relic of ancient and out
grown' faiths; and ;ho see in it no binding authority 
IIpon the life and conscience. are increasing as the years 
go by. This irreligious sJceptical tendency is showing 
itself in the pleasure-seeking, e!lse-takil1g indifference 
of all classes., Selfish strife for worldly gain, and the 
spirit of graft and oppression seem to flourish, while 
true Christianity 'sits i~ sack cloth and ashes and is 
made Ca by-word and derision with the' skeptical thought-
less multitudes. ,.-' . . , 

. . ' !' \ 

Only a small per' cent of .,the world's 'multitudes are 
ever seen in. <;hri~tian, ,churches, or' ever , inter~sted ,in 
spiritual things. Even ,,:ithin :the pale of the church, 
the lack of regarding Bible authority and 
the lowering standard of devotion, 'and the per-
functory . , ," serv~ces, ar.e enough to 
fill devout the futlll:e Qf the, ~hurch; 
Indeed; we, that the' church and' its 
Bible rule ,their ' ,'. mui-
titudes. At d,q,~~lt~:e'a.nlt()j~rq.dul=:e: 
Ity of life, 
produce··.···~;~~M~j~~I!~.~~v.i.l~~~se1v~: 

sim,ple' trusting, ~hiild:: ·of 
. trouble what ~·.sancHfiedH and 

made "holy" as a perpetual unto him. In the 
Holy Book, the simplci trusting child finds that God 

'oftc;n made this day the test of loyalty to him,' and 
brought woes upon those who forsook it. In this 
precious Book this trusting \=hild finds God ';'anifested 
in 'the flesh, teachinJ men hoW to live, claiming to be 
Lord of the Sabbath, and throughout his entire life, 
carefully keeping holy' the same ,day his Father had 
blessed, blessed, and nev~r leaving so much as a: hint 
as to any change of day, and this simple minded 'Bible 
student is perfectly satisfied. His soul is at rest. He 
has peace with God, and the "Sabbath is a delight." 
SUj:li abiding faith as this must receive a terrible 
shock when prominent teachers accept a civil day and 
man~made Sabbath in the pli\ce of, God's Holy Day, 
and try to make men believe, that _God wil .not care 
only so they I connect therewith .he Sabbath idea, and 
try to keep it sacredly. It seems to me that the in
consistency is so great in all this far-fetched effort to 
harmonize. contradictions that no thoughtful man can 

• escape the undermining influences. I believe that this 
ver,y thing wilr account for much of the skepticism 
and loss of conscience regarding the Bible, 

Look at one or two examples. Rev. H. P. Henson, 
a Baptist divine of national· reputation, in his comments 
upon the Sabbath question in their quarterly of April 
8, after making a splen,did point upon the purpose of the 
Sabbath as ordained by God, gives some fine Seventh
day Baptist doctrine upon the perpetuity of the Sabbath 
as follows: "It was not merely a Jewish institution, 

~ as ·many absurdl:\!- suppose. It antedated Judaism by 
thousands of years. ,It was ordained by God at the 
very' beginning of human history, and the Son of God 
declares that it was made, not for anyone people, 
but 'for man,' as man. The Decalogue, of which the , 
Sabbath law was a part, was indeed formerly promul
gated from Sinai, and yet that law was in the world 
from Adam to' Moses, Sinai only. made to blaze before 
the eyes of men, laws that had lost their vividness. 
Everyone of the ten cominandments had a beneficent 
r~ason underlying it, and that reason will last for all 
time. The rest of the Sabbath i~ more needed now 
than ever before, because we are living at such a fur
ious pace." 

All this is good Seventh-day Baptist doctrine; and so 
- is the following from the late Dr. Hall, olle of the great 

Presbyterian leaders, in a 'centennial s.ermon. He 
says: . "God in His Word, by a positive and perpetUal 
commandment, binding all men in all ages, hath par
ticularly appointed one day in seven for a 'Sabbath to 
be kept holy' IInto him." This too, is good Seventh
day Baptist doctrine, and I believe tlte world without 
exception agr~e as to which. day /!.f t~e seven that. Was: 
Dr. Hall contmu,es:' "~?thlng WI\) bmd the conscience 
but the authority of Goa., The reverence for this day 
w\t,ich has, charatterized Presbyterians, arises necessar
ily out of the doctrine that the fourth commandment, 
like all other precepts of the Decalogue, is of moral 
arid perpetual obligation. It has .behind it the authority' 

. of God, It is, made for man in' every. age. It is a 
blessing both to ~he body and soul. Neither .the family, 
nor the church, nor the state can do without it." . , - '. 

This doctrine is all'right..But to have' power for good 
over men, the preaching and practice of church leaders 

. should be in harmony, Th~ example is more powerful 
precept ,where the two do .'npt agree. And for 

fo' preach so strongly the perpetual, bindiriig 
Sabbath commandment, while in 

'vi.Jla:te . that sacred day fifty-two times a"'..;· .. .;'· 
thinnest ~k:irid: of sophistry,'· sul>stiitul:e 

. 
pre-

in all ten commandments 
~ •• _.~ second. Men' cannot hope for 

a sacred' regard a'mong the masses if re
ligious 'Iead~s, after preaching its sacred and binding 

, force for all, time, delibirately· set it aside and place 
the day dedicated to the sun-god in its stead. A Sab
bathless people given to holidayism must be the inevit
able outcome of such htcpnsistency. And let me r~peat. 
"A Sabbath less people is 'a Godless people." 

The most hopeless feature of this entire question 
is the fac~ that conscience is already so 'dead concerning 
it.' And there is no hope of the multitudes ever Sab
batizing in God's way. unless men can be brought back 
to God's law. When Christian leaders can appeal to 
their fellows upon the authority of God alone, rather 
than that of men, or of civil law; and then turn to the 
Bible and show that the \commandmclI,t and their tea'ch
ings and practices harmonize, there will be the dawn
ing of a brighter day and a' more hopCful outlook for 
our work of redeeming men. What think you would 
be the difference in the spirit and faith and practice of 
the Christian world today if men had never departed 
from the Sabbath, and so hpt their teachings and the 
commands of God in perfect' harmony? Do you think 
the wide-spread, inconsistent effort to' graft the Sabbath 
idea, into a heathen day has had no effect in undermin
ing faith in Christianity? Has reverence for God's 
Word been increased thereby? What is the most nat
ural harvest to expect from stlch seed-sowing? Is it, 
not the very thing of which Christian leaders of all 
creeds are complaining today, namely, loss of rever
ence for God's Word, laxity regarding any sacred day, 
and 'a general lowering of the' standard in Christian 
living? , ' 

The abstract Sabbath idea or institution, we admit, 
has much power, even when attached to a common day. 
And if it were possible to keep the spiritual sacredness 
and the idea of divine authority closely attached to 
such a Sabbath, the damage might not be so great. '1 

But the record of l\ hundred years shows how futile 
is such an attempt. What do you think the result 
would be upon the spiritual uplift of humanity if the 
entire Christian world would accept the Sabbath truth, 
and in all humility, return to God's holy day? Human 
imagination is too feeble to portray the transformation 
that would come. I believe it would bring the greatest, 
world,wide revival, so that few souls could resist, and 
all Christendom would draw nigh to God. 

Again, the question is, often asked; "Does keeping 
the Seventh-day bring any better fruitage than appears 
among other Christian people?", It is asked with an 
air of triumph, as if no affirmative answer -could be 
given. Of course the fruitage of either belief depends 
largely upon )tow faithfully and' conscientiously it is. 
allowed to control the life. There are black sheep in 
every flock arid it is difficult to always state accurately 
the entire fruitage of any system. _ Certainly there ought 
to be better results in life where men are strictly loyal 
to God in all matters of childlike obedience. ' 

I may be partial, but I believe there may be better 
fruits in many ways, where the controlling forces of 

,any community are genuine, loyal Sabbath~keepers. 

Brother Witter tells of a woman who learned about 
Seventh-day Baptists -!!Jr~~e years' ago, while on ship 
board, enroute to Palestine, and who yielded to the 
claims of the Bible upon her conscience, and kept her 
fir.st SabbAth in Jerusalem: Since that day she has 
enjoyed a peace of soul and nearness to God, such 
as she 'had never known before; although for years she 
had been a faithful, Christian worker, keeping Sunday. 
She tells a· ble~sed, story of her new joy and the strength 
of a higher life that. filled lier soul as never before, 
when she opened"her heart to accept thiS new-found 
duty' of Sabbath-keeping, 

What ,this better' fruit into her life? What 
'of faitb 'and' joy of hope beyond and 

~bi)v~!ieveli'ytlijiiiig she had ever known before? Have 
~;eriel1iee,cr" such an uplift· toward God 

~~~it.lillliIIIIElil~1111111'1111~~~~r~I~=~~:=;: G~~ .If_~~~~~ ti 'jll~sw'et Hundreds of .J' ~bbath-k:t!ellers 
iO(t,:~;~;tbi't}"litOt1JIi-;" .' with.' '.silmilllr 
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J cost' of ha1vinlll' 
where than 
printing, houses. 
estimates have bCen received. 
all of whom are reliable 'and ,c6mpet~,nt, are Jri1~en 
show the comparison between their prices and the 
House cost. 

COST. PER 'SINGLE ISSUE. 
• Helping' , 

, Recorder. Visitor. Hand 
A ....•............. : ....... ',' ........ ' ...... $90 00 $25 00 $225 00 

B ...................................... ,: ..... 8700' 2300 
C .. • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 95 00 20 00 

D (average for Pub. House) ................ 88 59 16 70 
E (av. for Pub. House printing & mailing only 82 9B 16 70 

19500 
214 67 
21467 

In consitlering these figures it must be remembered that A, B, and 
C do not indu.de the cost of book-keeping, caring for the subscription 
list, correspondence, editor's stenographer, office rent, light, etc. "All 
of these jtems are included in D. "E" shows the actual average' Pub
lishing House cost, omitting the items of office rent, stenographer, 
·etc., the items that are not included in A, B, and C. The comparison is 
strongly in favor of the Publishing House. With one exception, the 
cost of these publications as estimated by these printers is considerably" 
above the cost as ~harged by the Publishing House. The cost would be 
still higher than the estimat~s show, on account of necessary expenses 
which the estimates do not include. I.' 

The question of the relation of the Publishing House to the Tract 
Society, while perhaps outside of the provind! of this report, h'as been 
a subject of thought to the manager: It is felt by some that the method 
of handling the business accounts between the office and the society is 
not ideal, to say the least. The manager does not venture to offer 
any suggestions as to changing the method, bui he presents a few 
figures that are worth considering. These figures are based on the idea 
of. the Publishing House being run as a printing office independent of 
the Tract Society and' charging the Society for its work at actual cost. 

Total expense of Publi~hing House for the year. . $13,660 33 
(D6es not include purchase of linotype.) 

Job work done during the year .................. $7,692 81 
Tract Society work charged at (estiinated) cost

Recorder, Visitor, Helping Hand, Tract Deposi-
tory, miscellaneous .................... :...... 6,921 83 

Balance du~ublishing House on year's work $ 954 31 
~., 

• _,z ,.._ 

If tliis were the plan on which. the business between the Tract'So
ciety and the Publishing House was conducted, it would put the Pub
lishing House on a fairer basis both with regard to denominational 
work and outside job work. It would also put the Tract Society's 
publications in a truer light before the denomination, as the bills from 
the ,Publishing House to the Tract Society would be rendered for 
Recorder, Visitor, Helping Hand, etc., instead' of for one general item 
of "Publishing House expenses!' To 'carry out this plan successfully 
it would be necessary that tne Publishing House have a working capi
tal. This seems to forbid its being tried. 

In the course of much diligent study of the conditions of work in 
the office~ of the records of the work ·as he finds them; and from his 
own experience 'since entering the office, the manager has reached the 
conclusion that the rate fixed iot some classes of work is too low. 
This is undoubtedly caused by the fact that the office is now working 
but eight hours. a day instead of nine 'hours as formerly. If the busi
ness was being done at a close margin before the 1st of January. 1!)06, 
the change of hours at that time and consequent increase in cost of 
work would raise the cost of running the Publishing House to a point 
where some of the work, at [east, would be done at a loss unless a 
corresponding increase in price were' made. This the m'anager has en: , 
deavored to, do. As a result some work has been withdrawn fr!;lm the 
office. Instead of being-a loss, this should be considered a gain to 
the office, for it is better not to work than to work at a loss. It is a' 
well established principle among sU'1cessful printers to do no work 
that does not pay a profit. The manager believes this principle to be' 
sound an'd worthy of adherence. , . 

GENERAL REVIEW. 
Several features of the .year's work are worthy of notice. In the 

first place, it will be seen that the deficit' on the Record,er .i~ ,stetdi,,.. 
increasing. This is caused by the falling off 'in ,receipts', on s~bscr:ip-, 
tion, the Jotal.amount due having 'increased abOut two 
forty per icent. in ihcdast two years. This is an.'inlcri~:ul!! 

. shoc~ every d~li.,qu~nt into .~yilll8':·:I,IP'~iI~l!1tl¥it!.J;lIt~~.tL 

prepa~ed with 
tion .Qf the Publishing House with()ui:;egal~d,to<:W~lettM;r 

_ ing is made Ot-noL-Many thil1gj- w.()uldl!~ac:lllY:; 

different. but he. believes them' to be true. 
everything considered,. the Publishing House -is profitable to, the: !f.ract', 
Society and is a necessa"ry adjust to the gre,at object., for' which the 
Tract Society exi§ts-the' spread of Sabbath truth. May God help. us, 
to perform this dut~ better. " , 0<' , 

Respectfully' submitted, 

PLAINFIELD, N. J., JULY I, 1906. 

N. O. MOORE JR., . 
Business Manager. 

III. Corresponding Secretary's Report. 
GONE HOME. 

Two. members of the Executive Board of the, Tract Socie'ty have 
been called home during the year. Rev. O. U. Whitford, D. D., cor
responding secretary of the Seventh-day Baptist· Mi,l!sionary Society, 
who had also been a member of. the Executive Board of the .Tract , 
Society for many years, met the change which we call death, suddenly;' 
at Andover, N. Y., on Sabbath morning, October 28, 1903. ,He had 
gone to Andover to attend the Semi-annual Meeting of the Seventh-day 
Baptist Western Association. He took part in the service on Si~th7day 
evening, and w.as under appointment to preac:h on Sabbath ·mo.ming, 

;l The message which summoned him to the Eternal Home caine while 
~he yet slept, early in the morning of Sabbath-day, and his waking was 
in the land of everlasting light arid eternal life. Memorial services 
were held at Andover on First-day, October 29, and the fiRal farewell 
service was held at Westerly, R. I., November 1. A detailed account 
of these services will be found in the Sabbath Recorder of November 6, 
and November 13, 1905. In addition to these, the Board of the Tract 
Society desires to record in this place its high regard for Dr. Whitford, 
both as a man and' as a member of the Board. He" was· a inan of large 
faith, of strong and active conscience, one' who was earnest and deeply 
devoted to the cause of Christ. "He was not only an' efficient member 

,of the Board of the Tract Society whenever occasion required his ser
vices, but a devout and firm believer '-in the principles of the denom
ination which the Tract Society represents. . By virtue of his office as 
secretary of the Missionary Society,' he had been the efficient editor of 
the Society's page in the ,Sabbath Recorder, for many years. Before 
entering the ministry, Mf. Whitford was a successful teacher, In all 
these relations, whethe~ as teacher, pastor, or missionary secretary, ,he 
'was one of the manliest of men, a devout Christian, an efficient and 
conscientious worker. This tribute to his memory ~xpresses the gen
uine sorrow and deep sense of. loss which his going home brought to 
us; but since he has passed into the everlasting light, we rejoice in the 
work he, did 'and in the memory he left 'us. 

REV. STEPHEN BURDICK. 

A little more than three months after the death of Secretary 
Whitford, ;mother member ~f the Tract Board, a 'man ~ho had' been 
prominent in the work and c(lUnsels of tne de~ominatiori for many years 
was called Home from' the same village h;: West~rn New York, almost 
as suddenly ansi qUietly as Dr. ,Whitford was calied. An appr'opriate 
obituary notice of Eld'er Burdtck is found ,in the Recorder of January 
I, and a further notice in tire issue of February 20, i906. In former' 
years Brother Burdick was' closely associ~ted ~ith the' work' of the 
Tract SoCiety;' 'as vice-president, corresponding secretary, recording 
secretary, treasurer and director, he had been familiar~with every phase' 
of the Society's work and efficient in every duty to ~hich he' had . been 
called. He' was a vice-president of the Corporati6n :it' tlte 'time of his 
death. . Although he had retired, ~.n;",· acuv'e '\1I70rJI( 
two before his death, delnblnirlitiol1l'al 
fairs was still strong and active. 
articles for the Sabbath Rec()~de"': 

. had in .preparation, was cut' shi>rt' ,.,'f.i"ii 
Home. When -Mr~ B,rdi,ck'wil 

, inary at be :pjresenl;ed Ii 
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. SABBATH REFORM WORK. 

" Th~ production and circulation of literatllre, othe; than the periodi
cals jll~t mentioned, is included under "Sabbath Reform Work." Two 
new tracts have been pU.blished during the· year. The cost of publishing 
new tracts. and new editions of tracts, f,or' the year, has been $203.27. 
Receipts from the saie of tracts have been $24.61.' The expense of 
sending out tracts ,from the home office, postage, express, and freight, 
has ·b¢en $52.22. The expense connected with the branch depository at 
Petitcodhic, Canada, under the charge of Rev. George Seeley, has been 
$310.00. The expense connected with the field at Campbellford, in the 
distribution of literature and in personal work by Mr. Davidson, Rev. 
G. ,B. Shaw, Rev. Eli F. Loofbpro, and Rev. Charles Sayre, has been 
$301.38.. The cost of publishing Sabbath literature through the Bood
schapper in Holland for the year has been $606.00. The cost of adver
tising our publications has been $310,83. 

SOURCES OF INCOME. 
To meet the deficit on our periodicals, to equip and conduct the 

publishing house and to carryon Sabbath Reform Work, the Tract 
Society has three sources of income.·' First, contributions from the 
people; second, income from invested funds; third, profits on job 
work done by the publishing' house. "The income from these three 
sources for the yea'r has bee~ as follows: ,Contributions from the 
'people, $3,825.63; income from invested funds, $2,866.15; profits on job 
work dorie by the publishing house are estimated at $645,23· 

THE DEST METHOD. 
f ' 

Whether it is economical for the denomination to own and run a 
publishing house as at present, or whether it is better that our printing 
should be done outside as job work,' has been considered by the Board 
during the year. Estimates which have been secured for printing the 
Recorder, Visitor and He!Jing Hand call for $6,620.00. The cost of 
doing the same work as at present has amounted to $6,166.43. This 
estimate does not take into consideration the· moral effect of owning 
our own printing house and controlling our work. After careful in
quiry the Board concludes that the great majority of our people prefer 
to retain the Publishing House and that moral influence and denomina
tional spirit would be lost if the plant were sold. 

FIELDS OF WORK. 

HOLLAND. . ~~ 

:rhe work of the Society in Holland for the year has been the sup
por.t ~f. the Boodschapper, for the publication of which pe~iodical the 

I T.ract Society has furnished the necessary funds. The following is a 
summary of Mr. Velthuysen's report: , 

"Th'e Tract Society has continued to 'furnish means for the publi
cation of the' 'Boodschapper {or the current year. It has done this 
since the General, Conference of 1881;:-82. 

,w~ekly of f.our pagina',s .folio the Boodschapper appeared 
.N'l)vem~bt!· r, owed its origin to the .strong. desire which 

fO!i~l~ed.,~:fter b!;iing balptil~ed, 'i~r the spreading 'of the knowledge of 
of churches and: 'their 'church 

a~~;lill; pril1lc:il~all)" at our. Annual Conference, 
nt~eG,.;but:alWays 'in vain. Then 

we1re'bi?tter titt:e', di I took the matter in 
'At'tbe end.of six months 

tJtt;:,s~J:,;s.c.f.iplio~IS.,:"'~:.~f sJi.ffll:ieltlt T'''''".,.,~,,,,; th';;' expenses· of paper and 

DOctor. Wllrdner~s eight tta,cts. 
beiing . printed. A: cppy' is sent to 

can see; no further, particulars concerning the .Bo'od
~cjW.I'~~I"{rjee,d to apPear in this report' My h¢art is full of thanks to 

m,ar. frien!\s, in America _ who, by their benevolence, are the means, 
utt(iet God, of helpIng in ,tbis, ~hic!:t is indeed a severe· struggle. May 
~od bless them for their love and service in His cause." . 

" - G. VELTHUYSEN, SR. 
HAARLEM, HOLLAND, luly 4. 1906. 

CANADA. 
,The Society has enlarged its .work in, Canada during the ·year. 

Rev. Georg~ Seeley, Petitcodiac, ~. B., the Society's representative, 
reports the following facts concerning his work: 

• 
"We have not been without our gleams of light in the midst of 

surrounding darkness on the important subject and the work connected 
with it on this great field, and we trust that for us, has gone up to the 
throne of grace and mercy, many an earnest prayer to our prayer-hear-
ing and -prayer-answering God in heaven for we are great believers in' ~ 

the prayer of faith offered by our people in Christ's naine. The prayer 
of faith shall save a sick and dying world; sick because of sin and its 
attendant evils-ignorance, prejudice, superstition, and grievous errors 
and anti-Christian heresies and practices-as Sunday observance for 
the true Sabbath and its attendant consequences. Th~se we have been 
endeavoring to obliterate in some small degree by the sending forth of 
Bible truth on this vital and all important question, which meets with 
opposition from all quarters, professors of Christianity and worldly 
and wicked people without any distinction of creed, sex or character. 

"Our distinct Seventh-day Baptist principles are going far and near 
over this great and fast growing country, so that people everywhe're 
who receive our literature will know at a glance our distinctness from 
aU others who hold Sabbath-doctrine. Everywhere it must ,he known 
that we are Seventh-day Baptists, and that our views of Chri~tian doc
trine are pure and simple Bible truth, one and all. That little label 
which is fastened on the first page of our first tract in each package 
shows very dearly the name and origin of our denomination. This 
to us is important, as we do not wish to be misunderstood or mixed 
up with others who hold Sabbath views. We wish to stand out in bold 
relief as Seventh-day Baptists. This fact came fully before my mind 
very recently in a letter from a Christian Sabbath-keeper in Quebec, 
who had received a package of our tracts and never before had heard 
of our existence, and had been a Sabbath-keeper for thirty-two years, 
declaring it was a new revelation to .him, and wishing to know the 
difference between the Seventh-day Adventists and ourselves, and fur
ther stating that he could not receive their views of Bible truth as 
correct according to the Scriptures, and thought within himself that he 
must be a Seventh-day Baptist and' h'ad not knowlY' it before. I set 
~he matter before his mind as clearly as I" could and sent him more 
tracts, accompanied by our excellent Hand Book prepared by our 

.Iearned and clear-headed Dr. A. H. Lewis, whose utterances are faith
ful and true. I also sent him copies of the Sabbath Recorder. Another 
gentleman wrote me for copies of our tracts, one of a kind, and offered 
payment for them, saying that he had seen them some place where he 
was visiting, but could not get the reading of them, and so. desired them 
for himself. I sent an assortment and Sabbath Recorders also, giving 
him a fair opportunity of being well acquainted in short order. I 
advised him to the fact that this literature was free-without money 
and without price. But yet another letter comes to me from distant 
Cqlorado, from a person who apparently thought he khew a good deal, 
saying, "Your tracts received. So far' as I can see from them, you are 
not in possession 9f a gr~at amount of evidence to sustain your posi
tiQn. 'Feeling that a return of' the compliment might enable you to see 
things a -little more scripl:urally and historically, I enclose Rev. D. M .. 
Canright's eighty 'facts about the Sabbath, showing it was only for the 
1 ews." To say the least the reasons or facts referred to were very 
slender and easily' pulled down, being merely inferential and not pos
itive.' We have a "thus saith the Lord" for what we believe and. prac
tice, ansi we .have it in full size and in clear form, not inferential, but 
pos,itive. If:we have anything·in doctrine or practice that has not a 
"thus saith the':L6rd'" for'lts 'mainteriance',. it is. not worth the paper it'is 
written' on. Whatever it be, let us abandon it right off. 

"I rea.d deep the many and excellent papers on the 
"~lis:\ioln.Qf " , 1. saw a glan~e the whole matter 
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CA,MPBELLFORD. 

, Brother J, A. Davidson was present at the last General Conference 
and through him th~ Society continued the work at Campbell ford, 
Canada, up to April I, of the Current Conference year. He reports 
his work on that field as follows: ' ,~ , 

i 
"Previous to November I, 1905, I had distributed about 22,200 

pages of Sabbatb tracts, beside selling four copies of Andrew's History 
of the Sabbath a1ld loaning out two other copies, together with several 
other books on the Sabbath question. I had made upward of 200 visits, 
and attended twelve meetings up to that date. Since November I, 1905, 
I have distributed 23,000 pages of literature, made 100 visits and held 
forty-six public meetings. As a result af these iabors, fourteen persons 
have turned to the Sabbath and many, others are reading up on it with 
interest. At least one hundred persons believe that Sabbath-keeping is 
right but, they have not adopted it. The feeling in the 'community 
toward Sabbath-keeping has changed so much that the spirit of, perse
cution which dominated at the beginning of the campaign has dis
appeared. On the other hand, the strongest and most representative 
petition that was ever gotten up in any community was secured in favor 
of "No Sunday Legislation," which was presented to Parliament at 
the prop(;r time. At the same time the advocates of Sunday Legisla
tion, could not secure anything like a representative petition and gave 
up the attempt after repeated failures. I would earnestly recommend 
that the Campbellford field be taken hold of by the denomination at 
once and developed as a point in initiating Sabbath Reform in Ontario. 
The work sqould be pushed with all possible vigor and that quickly. 
The Advcntists are already working in several neighboring towns and 
cities in the section of Campbell ford." 

, 'Mr. Davidson removed to Northwestern Canada, about, Apri,l I, 
where he is continuing the work of distributing Sabbath 'literature. 

Soon after the opening of the Conference Year, the Advisory 
Committee of the Executive Board of the Tract Society to whom the 
matter had been referred, sent Rev. Geo. B. Shaw to labor at Camp
bellford. Mr. Shaw's report of that labor was present~d at the reg
ular meeting of the Board on November 12, 1905, as follows: 

"To the Executive Board of the American Sabbath Tract Society: 
"Dcar Brethl'cn :-At the request of the Advisory Committee I 

have visited Campbell ford, Ontario, Canada, in the interests of this 
Board, ~v.4 tp}i~ the following outline report, asking leave to supple
ment it with a larger verbal statement. I left Plainfield on Sept. 26, 
and returned on November I. The following is a brief suml.l1&ry of 
work done: • 

"Time of labor, 5 weeks; sermons and addresses, 7; calls and visits, 
82; parlor meetings, 8; other meetings attended, 6; letters written, 
21; pages of tracts distributed, 6650, not' including that personally dis
tributea' by others than myself outside the public meetings; expense, 
not including the traveling and personal expense of other laborers, 
$73.01. The detailed account has been given to the Treasurer. 

"The method of labor was quiet and personal, although seven public 
meetings were held in the Opera House. . 

"I was joined by Rev. Eli F. Loofboro on Oct. 12, and by Rev. 
C. S. Sayre on Oct. 19. Both these brethren rendered valuable assis
tance, both in thc public meetings, and in the personal work done. 

"A large number of people at Campbellford have acknowledged 
the Sabbath truth, and a few are keeping the Sabbath. We did not 
expect a "land slide" toward the Sabbath, and we were not dis
appointed. Our literature is being read, and in some cases, studied. 

"The interest at Campbellford, past and future, centers in the per
sonality of Bro. James A. Davidson. I commend to the Board this 
field, and trust that it may be cultivated. 

"Thanking the Board and the Advisory Committee for tlie con
fidence expressed in my appointment, I respectfully submit this outline 
report. GEO. B. SHAW." 

SUNDAY LAW IN CANADA. 
Efforts to secure a 'new Sunday Law, in Canada h;lVe been prom-, 

~ inent duririg the year. The Tract Society at an early date, entered 
that field in behalf of religioUS liberty and just legislation for ,Sabbath 
keepers and others. A protest' against the Sunday Law Bill before 
Parliament was sent to the Prime Minister', Sir Wilfrid'Laurier;i'to:. 
gether with a r-equest that the Secreury'be:permitted' to "peak 'before; 
a committee' having the bill in 'wu 'not 
grlarit4id" ' 'of to, ,the 

areJigi(!u8 !lue:sti(]~.:lt.,6~nt~~." ........ Fourth 
interl'tt;l~ed ~:'i·J~w." -

,but-the sop reduc;es '.to a' politic'a\ 
issue, or to an 'and rest-day basis destroys true' Sabbath ob-
servance. Public worship and the teaching of moral and T'elfiious 
truth from. the Bibte with Jesus,· the Christ, of God -.S the central' 
figure" depend on religious Sabbath observance., Such, obser'~ance bas 
never existed on any other ,basis than Biblical Authority and Consci
ence toward God. ,The "Civil Sabbath" idea destroys conscience; 
enforced idleness promotes crime. The need of these ycars 'i~ not more 
cnforcement of Civil Law, but more regard for Divine. Law. God's 
will is the source of human conscience. . , 

"The Christian Sabbath. Christ' created it by his interpretation of 
the Fourth Commandment and by his example in casting away those 
evasions through which men disobeyed under pretence of obcdience. 
He purified and exalted the Sabbath. He did not set it aside. 

"The Sabbath Recorder, A. H. Lewis, D. D., LL. D., Editor, pro
mulgates such views concerning Sabbath Reform. 

"Back to Christ, As the highest authority on the Sabbath question, 
is the call made by the Seventh-day Baptists. The real issue is not 
Saloons, but Public Worship; not Baseball, but Spiritual Life among 
Christians; not Civil Ena'ct1;11ent, but God's Law and conformity to 
Christ's examll.le. Judgment and reform must begin it). the Chri~tian 
Church. Correspondence welcomed.' THE SABBATH RECORDER, Bab
cock Building, Plainfield, N. J." 

This appeared 'in the Times once in two wecks for twelve weeks 
and in the other periodicals for si;' successive months, at a cost of 
$3IO.83, as already stated. In rcply to the advertisement, twenty
three requests for literature have been received. Copies of the Re
corder and tracts, together with a letter, have been sent in ~ response' to 
each inquiry. One response to matter sent has been received. 

LITERATURE FROM THE HOME OFFICE. 
There have been sent out from the home office 350,378 pages of 

literature during the year. Nearly all of these have been sent upon' 
request. They include tracts scnt to individuals and to various repre
sentatives of Young Pcoples' Societies, who have distributed literature 
in the churches and communities where they are located. This is a very 
commendable form of work. If all the Young Peoples' Societies would 
undertake such work, heartily, it would be an important step in ad
vance, because of the help it would bring the young people, and the 
extent to which the at~ntion of people in the immediate vicinity 
of onr churches would, 'be called to Sabbath truth. Our denomina
tional work is weak aiong that line. We do not let our light shine 

, where we are known. 
LEGISLATION IN THE UNITED STATES. 

Considerable interest has been awakc~ed in some sections concern
ing Sunday Legislation during the year. Efforts have been renewed 
to secure Sunday legislation for the District of Columbia from time 
to time for the last thirty ycars or more, thus committing the United 
States to some form of naliohal Sunday law. Three or four bills, to 
that end, were introduced in the late Congress. The 'Secretary spoke 
at a hearing in Washington ,upon ,one of the most important of these 
bills, which was reported ad~ersely. Final action 'was not secured con
cerning any of the bills and they died with the adjournment <;>f ,Con
gress. Two hun,dred copies of "The Evolution and Future of $unday 
Legislation" were sent to the members of the House of Representatives, 
while Sunday law bills were under consideration by that body. ' 

During the dosing hours 6f Congress an' appropriajion was made 
to the "Jamestown 'Exposition" in 1907, contingent upon Sunday clos
ing. Several Sunday law bills were introduced in the' Legislature 'of 
Massachusetts, during the year, none of which w~j.e enacted into law. 
Sunday legislation has agitated in Connecticut, 'Minnesota and 
LOuisiana, 'but ' ',appeared for ~lirect ' 
Society. ' The Legislation upOn the' Cj'lueiil:i~ln 
bath Reform ' eachy~a~; it 

arilioulnt of literature :to'ucblinllR"t:ba't'que!itio!n. 
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reliigi()us character and of con~, 
aUaiJ1lcd. Spir-itu;ll power and :far.seeing 

s~K ' 
CHaIST AND THE SABBATH. 

Present' issues in Sabllith' Reforin, a60ve all else, involve the ex
ample 'and artthority ·of Christ, who declared himself "Lord of the 
~;lbbath." Christ's attitude towar.d the Sabbath is much ignored' or 
misapprehended by' those who observe Sunday; and Seventh-day Bap
tists' have not ,given sufficient attention to ,the W9rds and example of 
Christ in support of the Sabbath. To meet this dl!maild the Board has 
issued, a tract entitled "Christ and the Sabbath," with which our people 
ought to become thoroughly familiar. Since the publication of that 
tract last May, special efforts have ~en made to secure the circulation 
of it amollg Ollr own people. The~e effo~t; have not been successful, 
and the Board appeals 'to the denomination, through this report, asking 
that greater attention be given to that tract and to those phases of the 

, Sabbath question which it sets forth. We request pastors to preach 
upon the theme, "Christ and the Sabbath," treating it from those stand
points which may appeal to them or which may be specially pertinent .' . to their congregations. The Board also appeals to the Young Peo-
ple's Societies, asking that they will make further and more earnest 
efforts to circulate the booklet upon the liberal terms which have been 
made to them. 

PERSONAL WORK IN SABBATH REFORM. 
The Board of the Tract 'Society is anxious to secure a deeper in

terest In its work; on the part of individuals. It requests Conference 
to advise concerning the following general .proposition: one dollar 
will produce and mail thirty-four packages of literature, each containing 
forty to fifty pages. Thus an 'individual contributing one dollar would 
place the truth in the hands of thirty-four persons. A person contrib
uting ten dollars would reach three hundred and forty persons, while 
one contributing one hundred dollars, would reach three thousand and 
fO,ur 'hundred persons. The Board suggests the securing of individual 
gifts for this specific purpose, as a specific feature of our work for the 
next year. The records of the Society would show at the lend of the 
year, the names of everyone contributing, thus indicating riot only 
what had been accomplished, in the aggregate, but what each individual 
contributor has accomplished. Such personal gifts ought to be over and 
a~ve the contributions made through the regular systematic benevo
lence plan. The individual gifts here proposed, if generously made, 
would circulate an amount of literature greatly in excess/of what we 
are now doing. Each peraon contributing would have the privilege 'of 
determining to whom his literature should go, if he desired to furnish 
names. 

SYSTEMATIC BENEVOLENCE. 
This' propositiJ?n to secure greater individual co-operation in send

ing out literature is designed to increase rather than lessen interest in 
Systema\jc Benevolence. The Tract Board has labored to support and 
strengthen the -,work of the Board of Systematic Benevolence, as far 
as possible. Early in the year, it pledged a liberal proportion of ,the 
expense of canvassing the denomination in the interest of that plan. 
The System,alic Benevolence ,Board. did not see its wa~ clear to accept 
the money thus offered, but the Tract Board repeats its commendation 
of the plan, and' will continue a hearty support of it. But we believe 
that the personal work just outlined would forward denominational 
i!lterests, and increase true denominationalism among the people. 

, COURAGE AND ACTION. 
In presenting 'these plans for enlarged work, the Board .renew~ its 

call for'-'courage, hopefulness' and activity. Judged by immediate re
sults, our work,may not,seem effective; but reforms as great and .fund-

. amental which ,called, ~ften progress steadily for a 
long , results. What seem, to us 

, while er,ror bears its fruit, 
The era of comolerc:ialism 

·CitA_~rai:iilK "our 
beleagued arrnv. th'ej'firs~ b'1l(~ip~"" ,ilf wlllich,is 

for defence,' but for '"Bri:ii'd 
, '8upplements its' plans for 'enlarged work by ;~ell~,wiilg 

, people to be courageous, hopeful and acti~e.' firmly 'believe 
that duties are our8, while results are God's,' and must act accordingly. 
This hopeful and courageo,us spirit will do as much, ,if not more, than 
anything else to strengthen faith in ourselves and in that for which'· 
'we stand. ,We shall not gather strength, honor God nor advance His 
work by mourning over those who go from us. We shall Rot grow 
strong by irresolution and inaction.' We are endangered by the para
lysis of indifference more than by opposition from without. We must 
pay less attention to gain or loss in ,numbers, and more to doing what 
God calls for. More aggressive effort is the privilege and the duty of 
these years. 

"Let us then be. up ~lld doing, 
With a heart for any fate, 
Still achieving, still pursuing, 

, Learn to labor and to wait.'.' 

ANNUAL MEETING. 
The adjourned annual meeting of the members 

of the American Sabbath Tract Society for the 
. election of officers and the transaction of such 
business as may properly' come before them, will 
he held at the c;>ffice ofChas. C. Chipman, 220 

Broadway, New York, N. Y., on Wednesday, 
Oct. 3, 19OO, at 2.30 P. M. 

STEPHEN BABcoc}S:, Pres. ' 
A. L. TITSWORTH, Rec. Sec. 

MARRIAOES. 
TODD-CLARKE.-At the home of the bride's parents, 

Brookfield, N. Y., Aug. 15, 1906, by Rev. T. J. Van 
Horn, assisted by Rev. W. C. Whitford, Clark Milton 
Todd and Miss Ruby Gertrude Clarke; both of 
Brookfi~d. 

BLAKELy-BROWN.-At the home of J. B. Bennett, in the 
town of Lima, Wis., Aug. 6, 1906, by Rev. L. A. 
Platts, D.D., Mr. C. :T. Blakely, of Janesville, Wis., 
and Mrs. Mary C. Brown, of Milton. 

DEATHS' 
BAXTER.-In the Soldiers' Home at Bath, N. Y., July 

31, 1906, Daniel B. Baxter, 91 years of age. 
He was a soldier in both the Mexican and Civ~l 

Wars. Funeral and burial at Little Genesee. . Sermon 
by the pastor, from Ps. 37: 37. s. H. B. 

CRANDALL.-Daniel Lorenzo Crandall, son, of Matthew 
Maxson and Prudence Maxson Crandall, was born 

" in Cuyler, N. Y., Aug. 31, 1819, and died at Ceres, 
N. Y., Aug. J7, 1906, aged 85 years. 

When about twelve years old, his parents, with their 
family, moved to Ceres, N. Y. At the age of sixteen 
he became a subject of divine grace, and was baptized 
by Eld. Henry Green into the fellowship of the Port~ 
ville Seventh-day Baptist Church, with which he' 're
mained a ,devoted member until removed by death. 
Oct. 3, 1844. he was married to Susan Dennis, with 
whom he lived a happy wedded life for forty-eight 
years. Since the death of his wife he had been kindly 
cared, for in the family of his youngest daughter, wife 
of Albert L. Maxson. Nineteen years of his early man", , 
hood life were spent as a raft pilot on the Alleghany 

a man of excellent principles and habits, 
life whisky was drank. al-

j watE~r, never be induced to 
bi'pt]~er 4eorge were amo/lg 

tosUtri:tIIlE,I:eni'~I:allice Iple,dg~ in Alleghany 'Co. 
lirril:her:. 
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Sept. 21/. Temperance Le_n •••. Gal. 5: 15-26; 6: 7, 8. 

LESSON XIV.-TEMPERANCE'LESSON. 

For Sabbath-day, Sept. 29, 1906. 

LESSON TExT.-Gal. 5: 15-'26; 6, 7, 8. 

Golden Text.-"Wine is a mocker, strong drink 
israging." Provo 20: I. 

INTRODUCTION. 
The Epistle' of Paul to the Galatians is one 

concerning which there is still a considerable 
discussion as to ·its precise time and place. A few 
years ago it was Ifsually believed that the Gala
tians, to whom this letter was written, lived in 
the central or northern part of Asia Minor, and 
that Paul visited them first on his second mis
sionary journey from Antioch, and secondly on 
his third missionary journey. On this assump
tion the letter would evidently be written from 
Ephesus during the early part of Pa!ll'~ thr~e 
years' sojourn in that city. J?ut recent 111vestl
gations make it more than probable that the 
people het:lt! addressed as Galatians were the 
Christians of Antioch in Pisidia, Derbe, Lystra 
and Iconium, with whom Paul labored upon his 
first missionary journey. The letter was written 
then' probably sometime during Paul's second 
journey, perhaps during his stay of a year and 
a half in Corinth. 

This letter was evidently written when' Paul 
was under intense excitement. He had grave 
fears for the safety of his converts, for whose 
sake he had labored so faithfully and endured 
so much .. The great danger was . from the here--
sy of the J udaizers, who were endeavoring to , . 
teach these Gentile Christians that they must 
observe the law of Moses in order to secure their 
salvation. Paul would have them notice that 
they were saved thro.ugh faith in Jesus Christ, 
and that they cQ~lt:' not win salvation through 
obedience to the' law nor through works of any 
kind. 

Nearly all of Paul's Epistles may be divided 
iuto a doctrinal. part and a practical part. The 
Epistle to the Galatians is no exception to the" 
rule. The last two chapters are taken' up with 
exhortations and warnings. We are not to think, 
however, of an arbitrary line between doctrines 
and duties; they are mutually related. 

The passage selected for our study serves well 
as a temperance lesson, since it refers to the 
fundamental principles of self-control. 

TIM E.-Probably near the end of the year 52. 
See Introduction. ' 

PLAcE.-Very likely Corinth. See Introduc
tion. 

PERSONs.-The Apostle Paul writ.ing to the 
Christians of Galatia. 

OUTLINE: 
I. 'The Contrast Between the Spirit and the 

Flesh. v. 15-26. 
2. The Certainty of the- Consequences of 

Action. v. 7; 8. 

NOTES. 
15. But if ye bite and devour one another. 

This verse belongs with tht' preceding context 
while verse 16 begins a new paragraph. The-' 
contrast of the of conduct mentioned in 
this verse is to tlie precept,- "Thou' 
shalt love thy thyself," which is 
quoted in verse· 14, implied in this 
line is that beasts to 

another. If' Christ~atl. e~:rftlll~==;;:~ln'be.,n().th.,. 

'either "good 
evil tendencies are ,ilJllpllled 
is good; but some' other .wlC)t~I··, 

should' be understood' in the second·' .clause .. We 
have in this verse the 'same contrast between the 
natural (fleshly) man and the spiritual. ·maJ.1,. as. 
in I Cor. 2: 14. and following. That ye'may not 
do the things that ye would. The possession of 

. ideals far beyond one's present conduct is the 
mark of the spiritual in man. 'From the frailty 
of our human nature we must softletimes fail 
of doing what we would. Compare· the great 
inner contest pictured in Rdm. 7 .. - ~ 

18. Ye are not under the law. The man who 
is able to make his spiritual nature dominant is' 
not constrained by the law and so is .free' from 
its sway. Paul is here alluding to the main· 
theme of this epistle. Submitting to the guid
ance of the Holy Spirit he does not need the 
mandates of the law; 

19. Now the works of the flesh are manifest. 
Paul proceeds t'O illustrate the' contrast which' 
he I has suggested. He is mentioning some, not 
all, the works of the flesh, that is, the results that 
are produced in life when a man lets his baser 
nature' take control. First of all" he mentions 
those which are the outcome of an uncontrolled 
sexual nature. 

20. Idolatry. At first thought we are sur
prised that Paul should mention this sin to 
Christians; but to those but recently removed 
from heathenism there was still a great attrac
tion in the service of the false gods. Sorcery 
is often associated with idolatry: it is a use of 
magical arts. The next eight works mentioned 
are various manifestations of the opposite of 
true brotherly 'love. The word rendered "par
ties" would be better translated "dissensions." 

21. Drutlketlliess. Many men think that if 
they become intoxicated, it is nobody's business 
but their own. But drunkenness is a sin both 
against fellow man and against God. It is class
ed here with those works of the flesh which 
nearly everyone confesses to be the most deadly 
evils of human society. Paul had warned the 
Galatians in regard to these sins when he was 
with them and now adds another emphatic re
monstrance. They who practise sue" things 
shall not inher~t the kitlgdoln of God. Com
pare in contrast Matt. 5: 3, 10 and other pas
sages. A man can not receive the salvation so 
freely offered to him and at the same time cling 
to his sins. 

22. -But the fruit of the Spirit is love, etc. The 
works of the flesh are many, but the fruit of the 
spirit is one, at least its source is Qne so that 
all manifestations of the spiritual graces may 
be spoken of by the' word fruit in the j;ingular 
number. Love stands first as includhig the others 
or certainly as the foundation of them. Inward 
joy and peace are' the most direct outgrowths 
from love. These, with meekness a.nd self-eon-

. trol, are blessings especially vah,table for the in
dividual who possesses them, while, of course, 
they are also of benefit to others. whom he may 
influence. Long-suffering, kindness, goodness, 
faithfulness are characteristics' .especially appre-' 
dated by the associates of the tIllln who possesses' 
them. The context shows tliat it 'is' not faith,. 
but faithfulness· the Apostle is here refer- . 
ring to; of . good fai th, trustworthi.- : 
ness in others. 

one ariolhe~. 0;',' challenging. 
w~[ .. niiit .... against .that spirit in s~eking " 

something else than th~ 'honor of oUf Master: 
" ... This fs shown. by rivalries and factions. Some 

~ay· be boastf~ily'~~rogant, whil~others, not so 
brave, ar~ meanly envious. .. . 

7. God is "at ·mo.cked. A clever scap:1p may 
take advantage of his com~fti~~s and so often
times escape the due reward of his injustice' to
ward' them. He may deceive and make sport of 
·them. No man can thus. take .the advantage of 
the' Almighty. There is n.othing more' ~ure than 
the consequences of. 'lur dee,ds. : In g'7neral, a .. 
harvest is sure from the sowing. The reaping 
of the harvest .from our acts is much' more sure. 

8. . He that SOl11eth UlitO tite spirit. Her~ as 
elsewhere in our lesson "spirit" may be spelled 
with a small "s." If we givec ~ttentio",·. to the 
development of that which is higher in our own 
nature and curb that which is lower, the spiritual 
instead of the fleshly, we shall ind~ed be tuni
ing toward the influence of the Holy Spirit. The 
harvest of such a sowing will ~ eternal life. 
This is not merely endless existence, but the at
tainment of, tlie highest blessings possible for us 
111 the presence of the Lord. 

-====:.:::===-.::=:=====~====--------==-
HENS. OF KANSAS. 

Nightingales, larks, swaris, and such poetic 
fowl have been hailed and hymned until the worlq 
is very weary of them. Where is the robust 
American bard who will write high with joyous 
pen the harmless, necessary hen? Why do our 
children read about those fabulous geese of the 
Roman capitol? The hens of Kansas' are 
worthier subjects. . Here is one' year's work of 
them: $7,226,11 I worth of eggs, which, as a' 
i(llUsas economist does well to remind the 
world, this is interest at five per cent. on $I44,-
522,220. TO'say nothing of "broilers" and other 
by-products. Kansas hens make more money 
for Kansas"than do her sheep, wool, barley, flax, 
fruit, sorghum, oats, potatoes. The hen should 
be the bird of Kansas ,as the eagle is the hird 
of freedom.-Everybody' s Magazine. 

THE UNCROWNED. 
A tiny flower grew up beside 
A mighty oak. It opened wide 

I ts fragrant heart, and- freely sent 
Its sweetness upward to be spent, 

Absorbed, and wrought into the strength 
That gave the forest king, at length, 

His crown of pride. 

Men came and went, 'and went and came, 
None saw the Ao'wfi, •. · it ·.j·vol·e 

Its oea.uty all exllia"lc:d~lmo~lg 

. of~ 
-~~~~~~~~~d:~Jrt!~~~te ol!.tI:!'~ISIIhb!a,tha!lbeing the' day before 

'~i"" t~ l!eek.'~':> If the Lord of the Sab,. 
"ny change .in the day which Ie: . 

hmrah for 2,000 years had made his chief test of loyalty:-- --.-- C'c.;".:4j 

11~~!~~~s'~~$i~~jli~~~f;~~~:~~~Ol l'ilinIC:.:ito tlle"Old":IT',estlin:lenit"for all ." it would certainly be made' clear .. YOII do not need to . S2Ibbatll'dlaul;,ilotil11Illal)y Testament.·' go back to Sinai as th~ only 'ground fQr' S~bbath-kc!Cp-
grf~ab mis- ing, but take your stand beside ihe Christ, who was the 

miigh.lI!Sit wl'apon ' creative power bf God ill' the beginlling and who rested 
,Genels,is::,:we ''In', the with God in the first Sabbath; and in his example-and 

brothels ' to 
"check The preferred' to 
endure the sh,ame rather thaJ\ lnj ure their prospects of 
ma~ing· inoney by offending the violat<;lrs of law. 

The Sabbath-keeping e~ement, almost to a man, with 
two or thre~' other; men. Ciosely allied with ~hem, stood 
squarely agains~. the lic~nsing of all these ,dens, while 
the vast majority of the. other church members were 
either non-committal, or absolutely· in' favor of giving 
them license. Everybody, knows all· through that coun
try that the five years' fight was carried on .almost 
entirely by our' .people, aided by two or three from 
other churches, until victory came. And gamblers, time 
and again, cursed the "Seven-days," as they ,called 
them, for breaking up their dens of vice. And when the 
final victQry came, they said, "The Seven-days had an 
election yesterday." 

Now, whY'does the Sabbath-keeping church of that 
town contain more solid, consciC'mtious young~ men who 
are active praying church members, ready to stand up 
al)d be counted agains~ evil, and for good government, 
than can be found in all the other churches of that town 
combined? I say, it must be due to the difference in 
faith and ·practice as to th,e Word of God. They all 
lived in the same country, with the same surroundings, 
amid the same temptations, and mostly as children, 
attended the sanie schools. 

The same general principles of Christianity were 
preacht;d from all the pulpits with equal power. The 
only difference in all the surroundings and in all the 
teachings, was in regard to the Sabbath. And I think 
we have a right to attribute the better fruitag~ to the 
fact that loyalty' to' God's Sabbath was a part of their 
creed. A noted Baptist clergyman of state-wide fame 
in West Virginia has said time and again, both in 
private and in public, that it takes better men to be" 
good Seventh-day Baptists than it does for other Bap
tists. I believe there is a good deal of truth in this 
Baptist brother's words. So far as my observation 
goes, it is out of the question to saddle a saloon sys
tem by license upon' any town where Seventh-day 
Baptists hold a controlling influence. Call this what 
you may, I believe it is a legitimate "better fruit," due 
to the only existing difference in teaching and training 
as to' God's law. 

Again, the fact that so many of our young people do 
remain true against the fearful·and alluring temptations 
to turn away, is a. matter of surprise to thoughtful 
obse'rvers outside our ranks. The young people of no 
other church have to stem stich a, tide of flattering 
inducements and overwhelming influences, urging them 
to deny the faith .. : And the~e temptation~ do not come 
clothed in filthy rags, bilt in o~ pretended good. 
The tempter 50 simulates of light as"to make 
his way good as ours. 
The can see no dis-
tinction Qhristian and 
others. .with the eye of 
COllscliell'ce; lilll(i:' ~~t~>il3l1~ai!re;i:piin~ilg.from disloyalty 

chambers' o-f 

and- the earth." teachings you will· find authority for the only "Lord's 
In John's Gospel we read, beginning wa~ the. - D~y." blessed and sanctified, to be found in the Bible. 
Word, and the.Word·was·God, and by him-was.ev~ry-' Indeld, Jesus and his disciples were all Sevellth~day 
thjng m~de; . '. : and the Word became flesh .and dwel.t· Baptists. . 
among us.'~ . . Again, loyal Seventh-day Baptists will never seem 

Thus the same God who made the heayens and the disturbed when their pastors preach upon the Sabbath 
earth, and finished them, redeemed man from the cur~t: question. I have seen those who appeared disturbed 
.and said, "It is finished.'! Twice in the world has tlus if the pastor touched upon the Sabbath' question in 
word "finished" been used in its absolute sense. Once the presel'ce of peoplc of other falths: It may bc that 
by God the Creator, and once by God the Rcd(!emcr. some fcel this way here teday. I believe it is not only 
FrQID the day the serpent bruiser was promised in our privilege, but our duty, to .. preach frequcntly upon 
Eden, .to the day of his coming in Bethlehem, the this qucstion in our own churches and public gatherings. 
Christ as the world's redeemer was more and more And if our own people hang their heads whenever this 
clearly revealed. In the record'in Gencsi" 'as ~ill w,:s question is touched for feaI' some may "be offended, the 
about to enter and the need of God as redeemer was influence upon our young people is strongly against 
felt, the name "J~hovah~God" appear.,;. Hitherto he our good cause. 
had been known as Creator-God, but now it must he If I attend service at a Methodist, Baptist or Presby
Jehofah-God, because sin is coming. in and al"rg with terial\. Church, I always expect to hear teachings upon 
it the promise of salvation. Jehovah is t!le c,,., ... nant the. d'octrines held by each of them. And.if I find 
name, indicating" his. personal relation to his people, any preacher among them deliberately dodging any 
and at the outset in the book of Generations we have a truth he deems sufficiently important to have a place in 
promised redeemer. But lest anyone should suppose his creed, because I am present, I lose respect for that 
from the change of name there was a change- of person; preacher. And if any of his people seem mortified 
lest anyone should think that he who is to come as the and try to apologize to me for his preaching what thcy 
friend of sinners and redeemer is a different being hold true, that very apology discounts them in my opin
from the one who created the heavens and the earth, ion.' And I feel that they are not loyal to their own 
the two names are combined:"""Jehovah-God"-or the church. The same is true at home. Other people who 
personal God of the covenant. And throughout the attend our gatherings should expect to hear Seventh
entire Bible-story of the fall, these two names are used day Baptist doctrines, and as la rule they lose respect 
together until tltoroughly identified and established. for us if we dodge issues on their account. 
Like a golden thread, the signs of the coming Redeemer There are two good reasons why we should frequent
run through the Old Testament. You see him in the ly preach Sabbath truth. First-for self preservation, 
burning bush, in the shekinah, and in the Ro.ck that was the children must be rooted and grounded in the faith 
Christ. He appeared in type on every altar from Abel if they are to stand the tests of these years. And sec
to the real Lamb of God on Calvary's Cross. ond-it is our duty, God-enjoined, to give light to 

Christ found his only credentials in' the Old Testa- others. We hold a vital truth-one that God made 
ment and was himself the divine interpreter of its teach- prominent as a test tmth from the J)eginning of history 
ings. All our hope is built upon the foundations of -for want of a knowledge of which the world seems 
the apostles and the prophets, Jesus Christ himself be- to be drifting away from God and losing spiritual life. 
ing the chief corner stone. God has preserVEd us in so marvelous a way for some 

At every turn we find him certifying to Moses and great purpose. What can this purpose be if not to 
the prophets, and to the apostles as men authorized to hold lip the light of this truth which al1 others neglect? 
speak for God. When asked, "Why do you believe in Final1y, there should be stronger loyalty to the Sabbath 
Moses?" the answer is always, "On the authority of in all the spirit and conversation that make the atmos
Christ."· He himself, in that matchless prayer, spoke of phere of our home life. Too many have a low standard 
his existence with the Father before the world was; and of Sabbath-keeping. They regard it toe much as a day 
the apostle who knew him best, said he was in the be- of mere physical rest. This class overlooks the true 
ginning, and by him was made everything that was idea of Sabbath. God not only rested on that first 
made. Therefore he niade the Sabbath. He it was Sabbath, but he sanctified and blessed it. God needed 
who rested from al1 his works on the seventh day, no physical. rest. Christ, the God-man, and agent in 
and he it was who blessed it and sanctified it. He it the Creation, also re~ted on that first Sabbath, not 
was again who placed it in thtr ;Decalogue, and said, because he was over-worked and tired, but because he 
"Remember the Sabbath-day to keep it holy." And it delighted in spiritual refreshing. Physical rest can be 
was this same Redeemer-God who "was God," and secured on one day as well as another, but spiritual 
made the Sabbath, that said of himself, "The Son of blessing comes in a special manner only upon the day 
Man is Lord' also of the Sabbath." Of course he was, God sanctified for that purpose. 
and as such he exercised his right to clear away. the There is only one day in which one can truly keep 
husks which Pharisees had placed around it, and to Sabbatli, and expect to receive the peculiar Sabbath 

. give men an example .of how it should be kept. blessing promised by -God. We need higher and holier 
And as the Son of Man who came not to destroy the ideas of what the Sabbath means, and more· of that 

l~w but .to fulfill; :who came not only to redeem man spirit of loyalty and devotion which makes the Sabbath 
from sin, "but ~o teach him how to live, the Redeemer- a delight in our homes .. This day should be ma-de the 
'God carefully kept the Sabbath to the last week of his brightest, sweetest day.of all the year to the children. 
earth-life. .He lived daily with those whom h~ was I fear that too many parents forget ~hat their daily 
teaching to be the light of the world; and at his de- conversation and !Danner 'regarding the Sabbath makes 

he commissioned them to. teach all men the the atmosphere in which the children live. If we act 
prititiples". of his kingdom, still hinted that 'as if the Sabbath was a burden instead of a delight, and 
,thlere ~W,ilsc~ve,r~'l. be talk as if. . have a 
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THE WATER LILY. 
Far in a swampy quiet place. 

. Where stagnant' waters' lie, 
And dead l~aves fall upon' it all, 
There turns its eye to the blue sky. 
And. !Ills the place with fairer grace, 
By roots; Which lie beyond the eye. 

A water lily. . 

S~ in thy humble earthly place. 
Though, sins. around thee, lie • 
And dead hopes fall upon it all. 
oOh, seek on high thy Father's eye, 
And change the plac;e to fairer grace. 
By faiths which lie beyond the eye. 

And be God's lily. 
-I. S. Wrightnour, D. D., in Baptist Commonwealth. 

Findlor tb. 
Trouble 

THE discussion began in the meet
,i~ of a "Missionary Board;" Tge 
question under consideration was 
a foreign mission. The facts 

showed that the mission needed more. workers, 
more buildings, and more money. The treas
urer's report showed a gr:owing debt and declin
ing income frqm th~ people. Questions like 
these ,were asked:: "What is the trouble?" 
"Where is, the trouble?" "Why is there· trou
ble ?" '~How can the trouble be overcome?" 
Agreement on several points was promptly 
reached. Money· apd men are lacking; sadly 
lacking .. Tht;, people are not i~· poverty. ProS'
perity abounds. ,Being prosperous in worldly 
matters people are indifferent or neglectfui of 
better- things, and Go<fs cause .langl,lishes. Wheri 
men worship, ~ammofi they· push God out of 
mind. Onthes.: .points there was no chance for 
differen~ opinions.· As to men? Our young peo
ple are well ~u~t¢d •.. .Intellectual development . 
abounds. '$ne.ral cul~ur:e "abounds. Large num
bers, if. net ~the majority, of. the young' inen and' 
wotnen in'. the·: homes, to .whichthe Board looks 
for its ':work are fitted for intellectual 
pursl~ibi.:-;.' TJ~ey crowd:"the,leamecl professions.'~ 
Me:dic:inE:rb~! a..;h~rlg'e., . percentage' of the, young 
''''':11._,.,'".,:'\.", glll~Sl~I,·;n1JlI)lbe1r\ .• re· teachers, ··able 

suct~~J~IJi~«~~~e.rs,,';:, W'~,~lye- an' -abqndance 
.. br'~iQy,d~!pl~/h?·; .. .L>'JI .. Jtlro\l:b.Je" is ,not ,intel" 

AlI,:ofthisi 

was~I~:;~~fi,i~i,1~lt<ll!Qa.lr.d .. Jn4!~iJ:lg,:'-,but- much-
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there too many people bearing the name who are 
not Seventh-day Baptists-just easy-going Chris
tians, but not genuin.e Seventh-day Baptists? 
How would you have answered him ? Yes, the 
trouble is located. It is not in China, nor in 
Africa, nor in Holland; it is .at home. It is spir
itual weakness: spiritual weakness. 

'What i. 
Spiritual 

Power? 

•••• 
CORRECT definitions are vital. They 
determine conceptions, purposes 
and methods. They· guide actions. 
Definitions are the beginning of 

results. They determine final results. They are 
results in embryo. Begin your inquiry "by elim
ination;" thus the difficulty was located. Emo
tion is not: spiritual power. Emotion may be a 
form in which power finds expression, but. at the 
best, it is ephemeral. The flash which appeared 
at the mouth· of the "Sunset Gun" over at the 
fort +.lst night was not power; it was pretty, but 
not power. Emotion is flashy. That is why you 
can "get mad:: so quickly, and why your better 
judgffient is shattered and silenced by the flash 
of your "feelings." Emotion is simulated easily. 
It is deceptive sometimes; always when you mis
take it for power. I saw a line of foam on the 
sand yesterday. It was pretty, but you could not 
pick it up-bubbles, just bubbles. Pleasurable 
emotions are related to spiritual power much as 
that foam was to the waves 'that left it stranded 
on the sand. Emotion is not spiritual power. 
Shouting with the crowd is easy. Standing alone 
on a dangerous picket line, in the still stifling 
darkness, calls for courage and power. Emotion 
is not power. Exaltation of jeeling is not power. 
Both of these may be prominent in persons who 
are. spiritually wj!ak. -The 'first element of spir
itual power is personal I=onvictions. The second 
element of spiritual power is deeper personal 
convictions. The'thirdelement of spiritual 
power is still deeper personal convictions, and 
conscience. Personal convictions; not general 
opinions. Convictions. Look' up the definition. 
Convictions dig deep. Convictions build high. 
Convictions are made .of granite. Mud and quick 
sand lure' m~n to death. Shale crumbles. Sand
stone-go~ to- pieCes. I 'wish that,Missionary 

,Board- 'had ten thousand Seventh-day Baptists 
~ " .. 

ba~k it with Convictions, S BaptISt 

WHOLE No. 3,213. 

He gathered great fragments in his arms. - '!I£ I 
must go to death you shall go, too," he said. He 
commanded the ice fields to plow deet> furrows. 
"Crush every boulder," he shouted. "Grind 
them. Whirl them. Bury~ them. . Fling them 
one on the other. Sink them. Destroy their 
convictions; destroy their convictions; destro)(
their--convictions." That is what the cold
hearted Ice Monarch commanded; . The ice 
obeyed for ages. It tried every device; sneers, , 
threats, flattery. It growled and ground and 
ground and ground. It wore itself out; fretted 
itself to death against the. convictions of the 
granite. The ice wasted into water. The sun 
laughed while the work went on. The· rivers 
and oceans welcomed the dead ice and rejoiced 
at its funeral. The reign of the Ice King was 
over. He killed himself fighting gr.anite con
victions. Whe,re are the boulders? All around; 
larger, smaller; some a child can carry for play
things; some are "larger than a haystack." One 
thing they have in common: convictions. Break 
them by ordinary means? As well reach the 
stars without a step-ladder. . Get the best steel 
drills. ,Get wedges, or dynam~te. Take time. 
It opens at last. Every particle glows with 
strength-endurance, 'power, convictions. What 
is granite good for? Everything that is endur
ing. Immortal mol1uments for Gettysburg, en
during foundations ~or pala~es. massive towers 
for river-spannmg 'bridges, wave-breaking 
walls that defeat wildest storms, creating harbors 
where mariners sleep undisttirbed. Anywhere, 
everywhere, granite offers itself for whatever is 
trustworthy and enduring, and all becaufe of its 
con-vic-ti-ons. Transferred to your soul, granite 
is Spiritual power. The question is answered in 
theory.. Does your life answer it ip fad? If it 
does not, your life will turn to sandstone, or 
shale, or mud. . 

Convictionless men are easy-going and indif
ferent. Convictionless chur~hes· do not give 
money for God's work. Convictionless parents 
do not train children for godliness. Spiritual 
power is a conviction at work. 

•••• 
THE modernpas~r does not an
swer to any officer in. the early 
Christian Communities.· The name 

'''CZhurl::h,'' ~s ·n~w· d~fined,' ~~ mis
to the New Testament .. . , 

evertb4eles.s; t1,I~der.Jl.rese~t ~diti.ons, 




